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NOMINATIONS 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2017 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, DC. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m. in Room 

SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Marco Rubio pre
siding. 

Present: Senators Rubio [presiding], Flake, Gardner, Young, 
Isakson, Cardin, Menendez, Shaheen, Murphy, Markey, and 
Merkley. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. MARCO RUBIO, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM FLORIDA 

Senator RUBIO. The Foreign Relations Committee will come to 
order. This is a full committee hearing on the nominations of Dr. 
Christopher Ashley Ford to be the Assistant Secretary of State for 
International Security and Nonproliferation, and Dr. Yleem Poblete 
to be Assistant Secretary of State for Verification and Compliance. 

I thank both of you for being here today and for your willingness 
to serve our country. 

Ranking Member, with your permission, because I know both 
Senator Boozman and Congresswoman Ros-Lehtinen are scheduled, 
I was going to let them give their introductions before I gave mine. 

Senator CARDIN. Absolutely. I am looking forward to hearing 
from our colleagues. So absolutely. 

Senator RUBIO. And both because of how far she had to travel 
here across the Capitol to come over and her years of service to our 
country, if it is okay, Senator, I was going to give the Congress
woman the opportunity open with her remarks, and then I will rec
ognize you. 

Senator SHAHEEN. And she is from Florida. [Laughter.] 
Senator RUBIO. Yes, the Florida part. Actually, as I proudly tell 

people, I was an intern for her in 1991, so not that long ago. 
Ms. Ros-LEHTINEN. We still have high hopes for you, Senator. 

[Laughter.] 
Senator RUBIO. I will get there one day. But anyway, I mean, for 

your high hopes. I do not want anyone to read into that. The com
missioner job of the NFL has been taken for now, so, anyway, I ap
preciate you being here. Thank you for being with the committee. 

(1013) 
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STATEMENT OF HON. ILEANA ROS-LEHTINEN, 
U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM FLORIDA 

Ms. Ros-LEHTINEN. Thank you very much, Chairman Rubio, 
Ranking Member Cardin, Senators. 

And thank you, Senator Boozman, for letting me go first. That 
is very nice of you. 

Today, I hav the di tinct honor and privilege to introduce to the 
committee Dr. Yleem Poblete, originally from Florida, now of Vir
ginia, to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 

I have known Yleem since she was a precocious 8-year-old, volun
teering on my first campaign for the Florida statehouse. It was 
dellr then, FIR it iR now, th;::it p11hlic sf.lrvice was her true calling. 

I can attest and promise to this committee, and to the entire 
Senate, that Yleem is a nominee who will make us all proud, that 
she will fulfill the duties and obligations of her office faithfulJy and 
vig:i lantly. · 

She has more than 2 decades' worth of experience on is ues di
rectly related to this position to which she has been nominated. 
Yleem has navigated, executed, and led the legislative agenda on 
a wida anay of foreign affairs and national secu.rity matters for the 
House of Representatives. 

During her time working for me and on the Committee on For
eign Affairs, she worked in a bipartisan manner to advance U.S. 
foreign policy interests in virtually every region of the world. 

So it is quite fitting that Yleem as President Trump's nominee 
for the po ition of Assistant Secretary of State, Verification and 
Compliance, at the Department of State, would be before you today, 
at a time when verification and compliance are critical to U.S. na
tional security interests. Whether for the Intermediate-Range Nu
clear Forces Treaty, the INF Treaty; Syrian chemical weapons use; 
or to prevent a nuclear-armed Iran, our Nation will be well-served 
to have Dr. Yleem Poblete as one of the first lines of defense. 

She has dedicated her professional life to holding rogue regimes 
and violator's feet to the fire. My dear colleagues, many of you can 
attest to this, having worked with her throughout the years, and 
I know that Senator Menendez and Mr. Rubio, you have worked 
with her directly. 

And thanks to her diligence and acumen, multiple bills targeting 
some of tbe most complex and dangerous proliferation threats in 
Iran, in Syria, in North Korea, in Russia, and elsewhere, have be
come law. 

I can go on and on about the totality of Yleem's professional 
achievement , becau e there are o many. But instead, I will just 
conclude with a note about her personal character and integrity. 

A a young Hi panic woman working on national secu1·ity inter
ests and all issues related to the welfare of our Nation, Yleem has 
rightfully earned credibility and respect in her area of expertise 
and from her peers, despite the odds. 

And all along the way, she has made it one of her primary mis
sions to help so many others achieve their own goals. She has been 
a mentor and a role model for so many staffers. Yleem has encour
aged them to achieve not only their educational goals, but to sur
pass their potential. And I know there are countle s who are grate
ful for the care, for the support, and for the guidance that Yleem 
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has given to them over the years. In the 20-years-plus of working 
for me, whenever I needed Yleem, she was there, and I shall for
ever be grateful for that. But she was there also for so many oth
ers. 

And now I believe that our Nation needs her more than ever, and 
I know that she is proud to answer that call. Her commitment to 
public service is admirable, and her dedication to protecting the 
United States and our national security interests makes Yleem the 
ideal nominee for this position. 

Yleem is accompanied this morning by her supportive husband, 
Jason Poblete, and watching the proceedings from Miami are her 
father, Octavio; her mother, Miriam; her sister, Giselle; her broth
er, Jonathan. 

I fully support her nomination. And with that, I am honored to 
introduce Dr. Yleem Poblete. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and Ranking Member. 
Senator RUBIO. Thank you. And thanks so much for being here. 

We appreciate that very much. 
Senator Boozman, we recognize you to present Dr. Ford. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN BOOZMAN, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM ARKANSAS 

Senator BoozMAN. Thank you, Chairman Rubio and Ranking 
Member Cardin, for the honor of being here to introduce Dr. Yleem 
Poblete, the President's nominee for Assistant Secretary of State 
for Verification and Compliance. I have known and worked with 
Yleem for over 15 years and enthusiastically support her confirma
tion to this important position. 

I first got to know Yleem as a member of the House Foreign Af
fairs Committee. I was always impressed by her hard work, dedica
tion to public service, ability to quickly synthesize difficult issues, 
and her singular focus on developing solutions, rather than identi
fying problems, which is so important. 

She is a consummate professional who is able to skillfully navi
gate competing priorities to advance U.S. national security inter
ests and priorities. Her past successful efforts on bills targeting 
Iran, Syria, and North Korea are a testament, among a number of 
other things, but they are a testament to her skills and her deter-
mination. · 

In conclusion, Yleem's policy expertise and political acumen will 
serve the State Department and our country very, very well, and 
I wholeheartedly support her confirmation. 

Senator RUBIO. I thank you for being here as well. And I 
misspoke. I apologize. I said you were representing Dr. Ford. But 
I appreciate two presentations, and thank you both for being here 
and for your time today. 

And with that, I will move into my opening statements on nomi
nation, and then we will proceed from there. 

Senator CARDIN. But our two colleagues are free to leave, if they 
have other things to do. 

Senator RUBIO. No, actually, we want you to stay and watch the 
whole thing, but it is on television now, so you can-[Laughter.] 

Senator BooZMAN. I am on the Budget Committee, so-
Senator RUBIO. Oh, you should go. Yes. 
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Senator BoozMAN [continuing]. I have to run. 
Senator RUBIO. You need to be there. But thank you again, both, 

for being here. 
So if confirmed, the two of you will help the United States to 

craft and improve policies seeking to prevent the international 
spread of nuclear weapons, chemical weapons, biological weapons, 
and other deadly and destructive technologies, and to verify the full 
compliance of countries that have entered into bilateral or multilat
eral agreements with the U.S. related to nonproliferation and arms 
control. 

While most countries comply with the 1968 nuclear Non-Pro
liferation Treaty and other key multilateral agreements aimed at 
restraining nuclear proliferation, there are certain bad actors that 
are posing severe challenges to the international order. 

In North Korea, the Kim regime poses direct threats with its nu
clear warheads, ballistic missiles, and conventional military 
against its neighbors, including South Korea and Japan, as well as 
against American military forces that are forward-deployed in the 
Indo-Pacific. North Korea, which has a long history of cooperating 
with Iran on missiles, is also trying to build ICBMs capable of de
livering nuclear warheads to American soil. 

We should also not forget that North Korea used the nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty, which, by the way, it left in 2003, as well 
as President Clinton's 1994 agreed framework as cover to gain 
years to overtly and covertly acquire the capabilities to build nu
clear weapons. 

In the Middle East, the Iranian regime's nuclear ambitions and 
growing missile arsenal pose long-term threats to its neighbors, 
which include Saudi Arabia and other gulf nations, as well as to 
American military forces forward-deployed in the region, not to 
mention, of course, the State of Israel. 

While the Obama administration was hopeful that its controver
sial nuclear deal with Iran would lead to restraint and moderation 
in the Iranian regime's behavior, the opposite, clearly, is hap
pening. 

While the regime has a long-term path to getting nuclear weap
ons, especially when the Iran nuclear deal's key limitations expire 
in little more than a decade, they are aggressively expanding their 
missile capabilities in the near term. The regime has also used the 
financial windfall from this flawed deal to increase its support for 
terrorist organizations such as Hezbollah, for sectarian militancy 
throughout the region, and even for the Assad barbaric dictatorship 
in Syria. 

In light of the controversial nuclear deal with Iran, one of my 
biggest concerns is that other Middle Eastern nations may seek to 
enter into a race to develop civil nuclear programs, but with also 
having breakout capability. 

In the Europe-Eurasian region, Russia and Vladimir Putin con
tinue to violate the 1987 Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces Trea
ty, and to deny some of America's overflight requests under the 
Open Skies Treaty. This, of course, raises serious questions about 
the future viability of arms control between the United States and 
Putin's Russia. 
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I should add that, in Syria, the Assad regime, which is now 
backed by Putin and the Iranian regime, has repeatedly used 
chemical weapons against its own people. The 2013 Obama-Putin 
agreement clearly failed to verifiably eliminate all chemical weap
ons in Syria. 

These are just some of the many serious challenges that the 
international spread of nuclear weapons and other deadly and de
structive technologies pose to the United States and to our allies. 

Dr. Ford and Dr. Poblete, I look forward to hearing your views 
on these issues and other issues today, because if you are con
firmed, I cannot stress how important your positions in the State 
Department will be in helping our Nation's leaders chart the right 
path toward stopping these threats. 

With that, I now recognize the ranking member. 

STATEMENT OF HON. BENJAMIN L. CARDIN, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM MARYLAND 

Senator CARDIN. Well, Senator Rubio, first of all, thank you for 
conducting this hearing and chairing this hearing. 

I want to welcome both of our nominees, Ms. Poblete and Dr. 
Ford. Both of you, we thank you for your willingness to serve our 
country. And increasingly, these are very important positions. 

I also want to acknowledge your past work here in Congress. 
Dr. Ford, I personally enjoyed our relationship with Senator 

Corker and the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, and your 
critically important work on behalf of our committee. 

Ms. Poblete, your work on the House Foreign Affairs Committee, 
we appreciate that. And that is a plus. We want you to know that. 
We appreciate people who have experience here on Capitol Hill. 

I also want to acknowledge your families that are here today, 
your spouses, and your daughter that is here, Dr. Ford. It is im
pressive to see the family support, because we know it is going be 
a family sacrifice, the work that you are going to be doing. 

As I have indicated, these positions are critically important to 
our national security. They deal with arms control and non
proliferation, vital arms control treaties that we have with Russia. 
The chairman has mentioned the INF Treaty, which is, obviously, 
one of our most important bilateral treaty obligations dealing with 
arms control and nonproliferation, and the New START treaty, 
which is in its early stages, but a very important treaty, and its 
long-term implications, we would be interested in hearing today. 
Multilateral treaties and agreements, including the Nuclear Non
proliferation Treaty and the Chemical Weapons Convention, are 
also very much on our minds today and have been in the headlines. 

The A VC Bureau produces an annual report, which we look to 
every year to see the compliance of our treaty partners and the ob
ligations that they have entered into. And the ISN deals with pre
venting proliferation. And as the chairman pointed out, we have 
major issues today in North Korea and Iran that we would wel
come your views on. 

And, Dr. Ford, as we both learned recently, you also, if con
firmed, will have the responsibility in regard to carrying out cer
tain sanction programs, including that with Russia, particularly 
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military aspects to that. So we look forward to learning more about 
your views on these important subjects. 

I am going to highlight four areas of concern that I hope we can 
get into during today's nomination hearing. 

The first issue that requires immediate attention is the INF 
Treaty. Since 2014, the State Department, in its annual compliance 
report, has determined that Russia is in violation of its INF obliga
tions to refrain from building ground-based missiles with ranges 
between 500 and 5,500 kilometers. Russia has continued to deny 
it has developed a ground-based cruise missile and has, in turn, 
with no evidence, accused the United States of violating the treaty. 

T have advocated an apprm1ch to Russia's TNF violations that em
phasizes defensive measures to protect ourselves and our allies 
from Russia's aggression, but does so in a manner that maintains 
the rule-based order that bolsters European and American security. 
I want to hear from our witnesses today how they believe the 
United States should be constructively approaching Russia's INF 
violations. 

The second issue deals with New START. By February 2018, the 
United States and Russia must reduce their strategic nuclear 
forces to a level agreed to by that treaty. Assuming Russin meets 
these obligations, and the size of Russia's forces are verified 
through the U.S. onsite inspections, the United States must decide 
whether it wants to extend the treaty for another 5 years until 
2026. The United States could decide to negotiate a new treaty or 
end all legal binding nuclear arms control limitations with Russia. 

I am eager to hear our witness's views on how the United States 
should move forward on this critical issue, given the heightened 
tension between the United States and Russia. 

The third issue is one, probably, that this committee has spent 
more time on than any other single issue, and that is the Joint 
Comprehensive Plan of Action, the JCPOA, with Iran. In October, 
President Trump did not make the every-90-day compliance certifi
cation outlined in the INARA act. The President indicated he want
ed to work with Congress and our allies to address the JCPOA 
flaws, but, "In the event we are not able to reach solution working 
with Congress and our allies, then the agreement will be termi
nated." I find the President's approach extremely troubling and 
puzzling. 

Dr. Ford, as the current senior director of WMD at NSC, I as
sume you were deeply involved in the administration's view of Iran 
policies. I hope you can shed some light on the administration's 
thinking on the future of the JCPOA. 

Finally, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee reviews and 
provides oversight on all civilian nuclear cooperation agreements, 
often referred to as 123 agreements, with other countries. We have 
heard credible reports that the Trump administration is consid
ering entering into civilian nuclear cooperation with Saudi Arabia. 
In 2009, the United States negotiated a 123 agreement with the 
UAE, legally renounced its enrichment and reprocessing tech
nologies and capabilities. This was the so-called gold standard. 

It is important for this committee to know whether the United 
States is negotiating a nuclear cooperation with Saudi Arabia, and 
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whether it will insist on the same nonproliferation standards that 
were included in the UAE agreement. 

So, Mr. Chairman, you see that we have two individuals who are 
willing to step forward on very important responsibilities for this 
country, but there are many questions that we are going to want 
to ask. 

Thank you. 
Senator RUBIO. Thank you to the ranking member. 
To both nominees, your opening statements are in the record. I 

provide you the option of going straight to questions, but you are 
more than welcome to sort of provide them now. I would just en
courage you, to the extent you can, to limit them to the time allot
ted, so that we can get to questions. I know that we have a lot of 
members coming in and out that do want to engage with you on 
some important matters. 

And so with that, Dr. Poblete, we can start with you. 

STATEMENT OF YLEEM D.S. POBLETE, PH.D., OF VIRGINIA, TO 
BE AN ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR VERIFICATION 
AND COMPLIANCE 
Dr. POBLETE. Thank you, Senator. Mr. Chairman, Ranking Mem

ber, members of this committee, it is an honor and a privilege to 
be here with you today. I am truly humbled by the trust President 
Trump and Secretary Tillerson have placed in me via this nomina
tion. And I wish to thank Vice President Pence for his support, and 
Senator Boozman, former Congressman Howard Berman, and Con
gresswoman Ileana Ros-Lehtinen for having taken the time to be 
here today or to weigh in on my behalf. 

Congresswoman Ros-Lehtinen, Ilie, is more than a former boss. 
She is a friend. She was the key that opened the door to my almost 
two decades of public service on the House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee, a trajectory which enabled me to undertake new regional 
or functional portfolios every few years and, as such, helped me de
velop a greater appreciation for the experiences of State Depart
ment personnel. 

I rose through the ranks to become staff director and chief of 
staff, and worked with some extraordinary individuals, many of 
whom are in the audience here today or working on this side of the 
Capitol, some sitting here on the dais or behind the dais. 

My committee experience enabled me to work on the threats 
posed by radiological weapons and the role of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency in securing these materials; to work on nu
clear cooperation agreements, such as the 123 agreement with the 
UAE; to exercise oversight of U.S. statutes and of compliance by 
foreign countries with their obligations and commitments under bi
lateral and international agreements or commitments; to develop 
policy responses to counter threats from rogue regimes seeking nu
clear, chemical, biological weapons capabilities or destabilizing 
numbers of advanced conventional weapons; and to secure support 
for the U.S. agenda and priorities in international fora. 

None of this, however, would have been possible were it not for 
the Lord's protection and for my family. Words fail me in appro
priately thanking my parents and grandparents for their many sac-
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rifices, in thanking my siblings and my husband, Jason, for their 
unconditional love and support. 

I grew up in a family who experienced, firsthand, the evils of 
communism. When my mother arrived in the United States from 
Cuba, she knelt and literally kissed the ground. Gratitude and re
spect for this great Nation prompted my father, a young refugee, 
to s rve in the U.S. Army. 

My family, throughout, instilled in me the firm belief that this 
Nation is the last best hope of man on Earth, that there are actors 
who seek to do her harm. And I feel p1ivileged to have the oppor
tunity, if confirmed, to cont1;bute to keeping her safe through the 
rigorous verification and enforcement of arms control, nonprolifera
tion, and disarmament agreements or commitments. 

I am fully aware and appreciate that this mandate comes from 
you, the Congress, when establishing the position for which I have 
been nominated. Turning to the committee repor t for guidance, it 
said: The Assistant Secreta1-y wm have overaJJ oversi~h t of policy 
and resources for verification and compliance regarding not only 
various treaties but also executive agreements and commitments, 
including those falling within the purview of regional bureaus 
when such agreements or commitments p1wtain to armR control, 
nonproliferation, or disarmament. 

I recognize the Congress sought to ensure the verification and 
compliance mechanisms would be integrated into these agreements 
from their inception and be rigorously enforced. 

In that vein, Senators, I commit to you today that, if confirmed, 
I will dutifully fulfill this mandate and pursue effective 
verification, seeking to detect violations well before they become a 
threat to our national security and .interests, and before options to 
address the e and to coned or counter the situation are limited. 

Effective verification must also include detection, documentation, 
and accountability for patterns of ma1·ginaJ violations or noncompli
ance. Violations must be aprropriately and effectively addressed. 
Maximizing the expertise o · the bw·eau of the· Department of 
State, of our intelligence and resources from across the U.S. Gov
ernment and from partner nations will be a priority, as will identi
fying, applying, spurring, and maximizjng new teclmologies in 
order to address today's security needs while preparing for the 
challenges of tomorrow. 

To conclude, Chairman Rubio, Ranking Member Cardin, mem
bers of this committee, let me close by again than king you for the 
r,11vileie to appear before you today. I consider th is appointment, 
1f confirmed, to be the highest honor and sole1nn responai.bility to 
undertake, and I relish the opportunity to serve ow: Nation. And 
once again, I am humbled by the trust and confidence of the Presi
dent and the Secretary of State via this nomination. 

Thank you. 
[Dr. Poblete's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. YLEEM D.S. POBLETE 

Mr. huil'mun Mr. Ro.nk.ing Member. nwmbers of thtt committee. l t is 11.n honor 
and privi,lege to lie here t.ocloy.1 am humbl d by the trns President 'I'rump 1md ec
r.11tnry 'l'i llerso.n. have ~h~ced i1t me via t hi · n.omint;ltion and for Uw opportunity, if 
confirmed, to Jom public servants at the Department of Stnoo und throughout the 
administration in advoncing U . . nutional security und interests. 
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I wish t.o thqi1k Vice President Per,ce for his suppott; Senator Boozma11, former 
ongresBma11 Howard Berman Rod Congres. woman Tleana Ros-Lehtinen for taking 

the t.ime to be here to,lo.y or to weigh in on my behalf'. Congresswoman Hos-Lehtinen 
is more than a former boss. She is a frie11d. She was the key that opened the door 
to my almoHt two decades ot" public service on the House Commit.t:ee on F'oreign Af
fairs- a traject,e>ry which enabled me. to undertake new reg:ionnl or funct.io11oJ port.
folios every two to four years-and, as Ruch, helped me develop a greute1· appreciation 
for the exper.iences of Foreign Servico, ivil Service, and other State Department 
personne.!. · 

l rose through th.e ranks to beconie Staff Director and Ch.ief of Staff and worked 
with. some extraordinary imiividuals, mnny of whom are now on this side of the 
Capitol. My committee experience ennb.led me: 

• to work on the threo. p<;sed by rndiofog:ic11l wenpe>ns and the role of the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency in secUJ:ing these materials; 

• to work on nuclear coop.eration agreemllnts; 
• t.o exercise oversight of U.S. stututes and of compl-iance by foreign countries 

with their obligntions and comm:ltments under existing bih1t:eral and inte1·
nntionol ogr ements. 

• to· d velop policy re.sponseB to counter threats frlnn rogue regimes seflking nu
clear, chemicul, nnd biolog\caJ weapon!\ c11.r11bilitia and/or destabilizing num-
bP.rS of adv,tnced conventional weapons; nnc · 

• to secure s upport for the U.S. agenda and priorities in int.ernut.ional forn . 
None of this, however, would have been possible were i.t n.ot for the Lord's protec

tion and for my family. Words fail me hl approJltiately thanking my parents a.nd 
grandparents for theiT many sact,i.fices; in than.king my siblings and my h.usband, 
J nson , fur the.ir uncond.ition.a l love and support. 

.f grew u.p in a furn ily .who experienced first-hand h evi Is of Comnnrnism,-------pen;e
cution, intimidation, a.rbitrary arrest and detention, friends and relahlves killed be
forn them . Whea my motlier arrive.d in tbe United States llS a teeuager via the 
Petllr Pun nights from Cuba. she knelt and li terally kis .,d the ground- thti soil of 
l.iberty. 

Gra.tit1;1de and respect for this great nation prompted my father, a young refugee 
tu serve m the U.S. Army. . 

My familv ·insti lled in me, the firm belief that: ' th.is nation is tJ,e last bes hope 
of m.an on Earth"; that thete are actors who seek to do her hann, and 1 feel privi
legell to have the opportunity, if confirmed, t~1 contri.bu e to keeping he1· sufe 
t.hrouJJh the rigorous veiification and enforcement of arms control. nonprofiferntion, 
and d1sru:mament ngreements or commitments. 

1 am fuJly aware and appreciate that this mandate come fl-om you. the Congi-ess, 
when e~tablishing the position for wh ich J have been nominated. '!'urning to the 
committe repor.t for guidance, it said : Ul Assi tant Secretary will have "ovemll 
oversight of policy o.n.d resot1rce for ve1ilication and compliance regardii;ig not only 
variout1 treaties1 but also exf'.cutive agreements and commitments, inclnding those 
falling withi·n tn purview of regional bw·eaus when such agreements or commit
ments pertain to arms control. 11onp1'{>liferation, or disarma.ment." 

I recognize that hy combining these components in 11 sin~la bureau unde_r one a 
si&tnnt S1lcrett1ry, thll ongt:llSS sought ttl ensurn that ventication and compliance 
mechanisms would 1·efl.ect the cha.!ltmges a11d concerns of policymakers . would be in
tegratlld into the agi:e1mumts from th ir inception, 111:id would be rigorou61y enforced. 

1n that vein, r commjt to you today that, if conf'mm1d, J will dlttifully fu]f-ill this 
mtmdate anrl pursue ''effective verif-icntion"-seeking to detect violations we'll before 
they become 11 threat to onr national security and interests and before options to 
uddre s, correct or counter the situation 111'e limited. Effective v rification must also 
include detection, documentation, and accountability for "patterns of marginal viola
tions'' or non-compliance. 

Vit1.lalions must be appropriately and effectively addresserl . Failure to do so, us 
st.ated in th.e 201i Compliance Repor produced by the Bureau I have been n1>mi-
11ated to lend, can "perpetuate and compound the dungers [to U . • 11.11.d allies' secu
rityl." 

Maximi:r.ing the 11.'(perti e of the Bureau. of the Depa1·tment of State, of intel
ligence and rnsources fwm across the U.S. government and partner nations wi'Jf be 
a priority, as will ·identifying and applying new echnologies to correct deficiencies 
which may 11.\'.ist. in order to address today's securi y needs while prepaiing for the 
challenges of tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman. Mr. Ranking Member. membei-s of the committee, let me close by. 
again, thunking you fo1· the privilege to appear befu1:e you t.odny. l consider t hi ap
pointment i f confirmed. to be th.e highest honor and sol!lmn .respon ibility to undet·· 
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take. I rel ish the opportunity t;o erve om· nation ancl am humbled hy the trust and 
confidence that the Presiden and Secreta1·y of Sta have placed in me via th.is 
nominotion for Assis ant Secret/:u:y for Ve,;fkatinn ond Compli ance, 

Senator Rumo. Thank you. 
Dr. Ford? 

STATEMENT OF CHRISTOPHER ASHLEY FORD, D.PHIL., OF 
MARYLAND, TO BE AN ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE 
FOR INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AND NON-PROLIFERATION 
Dr. FORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Cardin, 

and members of the committee. It is an honor to appear before you 
today as President Trump's nominee to be Assistant Secretary of 
State for International Security and Nonproliferation. 

I want to thank the President for his confidence in me and for 
the opportunity, with your approval , of course, to help meet the for
midable challenges in protecting the American people and pre
serving and advancing the national interests of om great Republic 
in the Face of ongoing challenges from the proliferation of weapons 
of mass destruction, delivery systems, advanced conventional weap
ons, and associated materials and technologies. 

I would also like to thank Secretary of State Rex Tillerson for his 
support for my nomination. 

But I also would like to talce moment to thank my family, my 
wife, Schuyler, and my daughter, tella-Grace, for their love and 
for their support. 

Almost all of my profe.ssional career has been spent in ~overn
ment or near it in the public pohcy community, and I thmk my 
record demonstrates an unstinting commitment to public service. 
Bnt nevertheless, it is they, my wife and my daughter, who are 
really the sun around which my planet revolves. I owe them a tre
mendous debt of gratitude for all of their patience, their kindness, 
and their support, especially in the months since I joined the Na
tional Security Council staff last Janum·y, as you might imagine. 
And I am pleased beyond words that they are able to join me here 
today. 

So, Schuyler and Stella-Grace, I love you, and I thank you with 
all of my heart. 

I have been, Mr. Chairma n, privileged to serve in many positions 
of responsibility and trust in national security affairs over more 
than 2 decades, as, indeed, it was always my dream to be when I 
was studying many years ago as an undergraduate at Harvard, 
getting my doctorate at Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar, and getting 
my law degree at Yale. 

I have served as an intelligence officer in the U.S. Navy Reserve, 
as a Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of State at what was 
then the Verification and Compliance Bureau, and as the U.S. Gov
ernment's Special Representative for Nuclear Nonproliferation. 

In addition to that, I have worked for five different Senators on 
six different committee staffs here in the Senate, including at this 
very committee. 

It has been my particular honor to serve the American people 
over the last 11 months on the National Security Council staff 
where I presently run the Weapons of Mass Destruction and 
Counterproliferation Directorate and serve as a special assistant to 
the President. 
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My experience with nonproliferation and related issues goes back 
many years now, but it is probably my time at the NSC that has 
best prepared me for the honor of serving, if confirmed, as the As
sistant Secretary for International Security and Nonproliferation. 

I am proud of the role that I have played in helping this new ad
ministration find its footing in this arena and begin to build out a 
farsighted and resolute approach to the many challenges that we 
face. 

Mr. Chairman, although I have never been able to imagine not 
being deeply involved in working on U.S. public policy and national 
security issues, the WMD business is not one in which I originally 
expected to be. My doctoral dissertation, after all, was on inter
national relations theory and African regional relations. When I 
practiced law, I worked on large toxic tort class action litigation 
cases, and I spent years on different congressional staffs doing in
vestigations. 

My Senate career has included doing intelligence oversight work 
in the years just after 9/11 and during the global war on terrorism, 
working on appropriations legislation round about 2013 in the time 
of the government shutdown at the time, and has included a broad 
range of legislative work for this very committee. 

I have also, at various points, helped an international war crimes 
tribunal get itself established in West Africa, produced intelligence 
analysis as a naval officer, clerked briefly for a Federal appellate 
judge, and helped with research on elephant physiology, of all 
things, while living in a tent in a game park in Kenya. I have 
trained at a Zen center in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains. I have 
taught Japanese jujitsu at a dojo here in Washington. And I have 
written books on naval history and Sino-American relations. 

But I have been drawn, especially, to the field of weapons of 
mass destruction, because of its combination of intellectual chal
lenge and technical complexity, and because of its obvious criti
cality, not just to the preservation of U.S. national security, but 
also of international peace and security, and, indeed, potentially, of 
civilization itself. This admixture of challenge and criticality and 
urgency has made these issues, for me, an abiding passion. 

Preventing the use and spread of weapons of mass destruction is 
clearly a vital national security interest of the United States. It is 
critical to slow, stop, or roll back the acquisition of weapons of 
mass destruction, delivery systems, advanced conventional weap
ons, and associated materials and technologies by state and 
nonstate actors alike. It is critical both to prevent the use of such 
weapons and to hold those who do use them strictly to account. 
And it is critical to manage wisely the challenges of stability and 
deterrence that are inherent in relationships between nuclear
weapon states. 

If confirmed, Mr. Chairman, I look forward to working with State 
Department colleagues, with stakeholders from across the inter
agency, with diplomatic counterparts, with the private sector and 
civil society, and yes, of course, with congressional members and 
staffs in order to protect and advance the interests of the American 
people and of international peace and security. 
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Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Cardin, members of the com
mittee~ I thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today, 
and I ao welcome your questions and your comments. 

L'Dr. Ford's prepared tatement follows:J 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. CHRISTOPHER A. F<)RD 

Mr. Chairm,m. Ranking Member Cardin, u.nd me.mbers of the committee, it i nn 
honot· to !!PPMr before you todar t~S Presid,.mt Ttump S nomin11e to be Assistant C· 
retary of Stat.e for lntemntiona Secul'ity and Nonpro.lifer11tion. I wilt\t to thunk the 
Pre1!'ident for his co11fide11ce in me, anti for the oppQrtunity-\yith your approval
to help meet th formidable chaJ!enges of prntecting the American people and pre
serving and advancing the nation a I in t. rests of our great Repub'lic in the face of on
going challenl?es from the proliferation of weiipons of mast; destruction (WMO). de
livery systems. advnnted convent.ional weapons ond associated mnwri!,lls and tech
nologie11. I would also like to express my grntitude to Secretary of State Rex 
Tillei'!lon for supporting my nomination. 

But 1 also wnnt to tak n moment to thank my fantily-my wife, Scht\yler. nnd 
my doughter, telln- 1·oce-for th ir love and upport. Almost al.I of my prrifessionnl 
care.er has b en spent in government, or_ne:3r it "in tl~e public policy_ comm,unity1 and 
l th.ink my nacord demonstrates lll1. tmstmtmg commitment to public serv11:e. l'sever
tlrn less. it is rltey, my wife :u,d my daughter, who are l'eally the t\.n m:cmnd which 
my p·lanet revolves. 1 owe them a tremenclous debt of gnititude for ull their patience, 
t~eir kindne~6 nnd tb.eir sueport-especially in lh<1 rnu1,Ll11, b lllC« I juimuJ Liu, Nu
tional Sectir1ty Council stnl'i Inst J nn·um-y- nml I am plmrnerl b<}<onci wore!~ thnt 
they haVf, ht>.en able to jojn me he1:e t.oday. 8chuyler and Stella-Grace I love and 
1 thank you with nil my heart . 

.I have been privile~ed to serve in. many positions of r sponsibihty and tru 't in 
nation.al secud.ty affairs over mo.re than two deeades-as indeed it wa.~ my dream 
to do when studying many years ago as an un.dei:graduote at Huiva1·d getting my 
doctorate as II Rhodes Scholar a~ Oxford University, and getting my law degree at 
Yule. I have erved as an intelligence officer in the U .. Novy Reserve, as .a Prin
cipal Oeputy Assis ant 8ecretary of Stnte, and as th U.S. Governmen 's pecial 
Representncive for Nuclear Nonprol.ifAnJ.tion, and I huve w11rked for five d.iffer,mt 
Senators on ix different committe • to.ffi here in the U.S. Senntir-including at the 
[•'ol'eii,rn Rel!ltions Committee. 

ft has I> en my Pflrticular h?nor t:o sei:ve the Amel'icun people ovQr the la.at 11 
months on the Natronul Secur1t:y Co·unc,I (N ) ~t:aff, where T presently nm the 
Weapon of .Mass De truction und Count.erproliforation Dil"ectomte and serve as a 
Special Assistant to t.he President. My experience with nonproliferution and re'latoo 
national i;ecnrity issues goes back many year11 now, bu it i · probably my time ut 
th.a NSC that ha11 don th most to prepare me for the honor of serving-if con
firm d-as Assist.ant Secretary of tnte foi: International Security and Nonprolifora
tion. 

I am proud of the role 1 have played in helping the new administration find its 
footing m this arena and llllgin to build on~ a ·tar-sighted and resnlute approach to 
mc!!ting t.he many challenges we face. 

'rlwugh l have never bean a'ble to imagine not being deeply involved in working 
on U.S. public policy and national SL>cwity issues, the WMD busi11111.s is not a line 
of work in whjch I m·i~nally expected to be. My doctol'UI di sertntion, nt'ter all was 
on intert11ltio11 a l relat10ns theory an.d African regional relations. When I practiced 
law. L worked on tox ic tore class action litigation, and 1 spent yeal's doing Congres
sional investigations on mu:ltiple S1111nte stuffs. My Senate career has a lso included 
doing it1tt~lligence oversight during the first two yeru"!i of the "Global War on Ter
rorism," working on appropriations legislation dudng the tumu.l t.uous period s1tr· 
roundiag 010 2013 government shutdown, and a broad range of subsAquent legi la
tive work for this very comm.ittee just Inst year. 

J have also, a various points. helped an international wm· crimes t1·il1unnJ set 
it.~e lf up lo Was Africa, /Jroduced in.telligence ana lyses as a Navy officer, clerked 
briefly fo_r a f~deral appe late,Judl/ie, aad helped with research ?n elephant p~ysi
ology wh.i le living for mon ~hi; Ill u Kenyan. l,'Ume park. J have trmned at a Zen Cen
t<Jr in the foothills of the a.ngrn Oe h1isto .Mmmtains. 'taught Japanese jujutsu at. 
a dojo here in Wasbington, and wl"itten. books on naval history and on Sino-Amer
ican re.lations. 

But I have been drawn to the field of WMD because of its combination of int.ellec
tual cha llcmge and technieal complexity, and ber.:au5e of its obvious criticality to the 
preservation of U.S. national sec11f'ity, of international peace and security, and po-
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tentially even of civilization itself. This admixture of challeng·e and urgency has 
made these issues, for me, an abiding passion. 

Preventing the use and spread of weapons of muss destruction is clearly a vita] 
nationt1I security i11teres of the United States. lt is critical to slow, stop, or roll back 
the acqui ition of WMD, de livcii·y sy terns. advanced conventionaJ weopons, and as
sociated mateiiaJs <ind tecbnologi,es by state and non-state odversaries alike. [t is 
cl'iticaJ both to prevent the use of such weapons und to 110.ld tho ·e who do use them. 
strictly to account. And it is cl'itical to manage wise ly the challe11ges 0f stability a:nd 
det.enence t'hut are inherent in relatiooships between nuclear weapons states. 

If confirmed, I look forward to working with State Department colleagues, with 
stakeholders from acmss the. in.teragency. with diplomatic counte1:parts, with the 
pi-ivate. sector and civi l society and-yes, of cou1-se-with Congressional Members 
and stuffs to protect and advance the interests of the American people and or inter
national peaca and security. 
. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Ranking Member, and members of the committee, I thank you 
for the opportunity to appt>,ai· before you today, and l welcome your comments a nd 
questions. 

Senator RUBIO. Thank you, Dr. Ford. And you have already made 
an extraordinary contribution. My wife has an upcoming birthday, 
and you just made a statement about your family. I hope this is 
not on television, but I am going to use that in the card. The sun 
that my planet revolves around. That is going on the card next 
week. Don't tell anybody. [Laughter.] 

Senator RUBIO. Don't tell anybody where I got it. All right. 
So I will begin with the same question for both of you, and then 

I am going defer to the ranking member of the committee. So I just 
want to start out with this opening question, because I think it will 
cover sort of the scope of the hearing, and I think maybe set you 
up for future questions here from other Senators. 

And I will begin with you, Dr. Ford. What do you consider to be 
the biggest challenge that you will be facing, if and when con
firmed? 

Dr. FORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would say that the biggest challenge is not any particular piece 

of the ISN Bureau's portfolio, but rather in the aggregate challenge 
that we face in dealing with nonproliferation issues generally. 

I think we are at a point at this juncture in world history where 
the global nonproliferation regime faces the accumulated stresses 
of many years, frankly, of failures of the international community 
to address proliferation challenges as quickly and effectively as 
they probably should. We are and have been in something of a race 
between the proliferators, who are trying to develop their threat 
systems as rapidly as possible, and the international community, 
which has been trying to build diplomatic and various other sorts 
of support to bring pressure upon those proliferators to not take 
such actions, to shore up, buttress, and improve the international 
institutions and norms and practices that help make it very dif
ficult, if not impossible, to advarice such systems. And we have not 
collectively been able to react to the challenge as fast as we had. 
The system has been placed under a very sort of slow-motion stress 
that it is not yet clear that it can handle. 

It is part of our challenge today in the policy community to react 
to these challenges across a range of policy areas, including in the 
areas that I would, if confirmed, have the honor to help manage 
at the ISN Bureau. 

Part of it will be shoring up those institutions to slow, stop, and, 
perhaps, roll back the possession of these technologies and mate-
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rials, and just impede the progress of threat programs. Part of it 
is to improve international solidarity against those proliferators. 
Part of it is also, in a slightly different arena, to shore up th alli
ance relationships that were very important during the Cold War, 
and I think still remain extraordinarily important as nonprolifera
tion tools. And fundamentally, it is to, if necessary, position our
selves for that which. we cannot prevent ti-om happemng, to make 
sure that we are in a position to manage the challenges that pro
liferation presents once it has taken root. 

This is a full-spectrum challenge that we have, I think, over the 
years hitherto not been very good collectively addressing. And it is 
going to be a full-court press I think across the U.S. interagency 
and with international partners to addres it in the years ahead. 

That is most formidable challenge, I think, that we face. 
Senator RUBIO. Dr. Poblete, I have the same question with a 

slight twist on it. In addition to the broader context, if you could, 
a Httle bit, get into, as pw·t of the question of what the biggest 
chall enge would be, the notion or the idea or the reali.ty of the im
pact that a series of smaller violations taken in their sum on any 
of Lhe8e agTeemenLH, Ute cunllllalive effect of a pattern of small er 
violations over an extended period of time, the role they might play 
in your job, as well as answering the broader question of what you 
consider the biggest challenge you will face, if confirmed. 

Dr. POBLETE. Thank you, Senator. 
First, I have not had the opportunity to consult with the experts 

in the bureau, so in response to your question about the biggest 
challenges, based solely on my interpretation and my observations 
of these issues, and consultations with my would-be predece sors, 
if confirmed, I would answer it simply as integration of the Arms 
Control, Verification and Compliance Bureau, o.nd ref3toring the bu
reau's statutory role. 

And what I mean by that is-Senator Cardin mentioned pre
venting proliferation. To prevent proliferation, we also need to en
sure that we have rigorous verification a.nd compliance measures 
incorporated from the onset. We must also ensure that there is ac
countability for those immediate violations as well as patterns of 
marginal violations. 

When I referred to patterns of marginal violations in my pre
pared remarks, it is, again, referring to the mandate that the Con
gress provided to the bureau. And unfortunately, when I look at 
what has transpired in the last few years-I will use the example 
of Iran and the JCPOA. 

It is my understanding that here is a seminal, by many accounts, 
a seminal, politically binding commitment, not a formal agreement, 
but a politically binding commitment, to counter the threat posed 
by a rogue regime such as Iran. Yet it is my understanding that 
neither in the negotiation nor in its implementation was the bu
reau that was mandated, statutorily tasked, with verification and 
compliance included in these negotiations in the implementation 
process. 

I find that to be very troubling. I do not believe that that is the 
intent of the Congress, of this committee. 

And when referring to patterns of marginal violations, again, I 
must revert back to the JCPOA. 
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In its totality, one can see a troubling response and a troubling 
set of actions and activities by the Iranian regime. If those go un
answered, if we allow the Iranian regime, just as in the past we 
have allowed Russia or North Korea or other violators to test the 
waters of our commitment to these legally binding agreements or 
politically binding commitments, we are eroding our very priorities 
to prevent proliferation. 

Senator RUBIO. Thank you. 
The ranking member. 
Senator CARDIN. Dr. Poblete, let me ask you a question in regard 

to the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty. We are not a member of 
that treaty. It has never been ratified. Do you see any cir
cumstances in which the United States would no longer maintain 
its ban on nuclear explosion testing? 

Dr. POBLETE. Thank you, Senator. 
First, I would like to clarify that the administration is under

taking a comprehensive review of all the arms-control agreements, 
nonproliferation agreements, that we are signatories to, parties to, 
that we have ratified and not ratified. 

Now, I will not presume to assume what the administration will 
determine with respect to the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty. 
What I will say is that in the U.S. deliberations and the U.S. role 
and perception of the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, there is 
value. The U.S., writ large, this administration and others, have 
identified certain components of the Comprehensive Test Ban Trea
ty such as--

Senator CARDIN. I am trying to get to the specific answer. 
Dr. POBLETE. Sure. 
Senator CARDIN. Are there any circumstances that you would 

support the United States giving up its moratorium on nuclear 
testing? 

Dr. POBLETE. No, sir. 
Senator CARDIN. Thank you. I appreciate that answer. 
New START, if Russia is in compliance, if they get down to the 

numbers that are required, would you recommend a 5-year exten
sion of the New START Treaty? 

Dr. POBLETE. Senator, as you mentioned in your opening state
ment, this is still in the early stages. The Russian Federation, I un
derstand, is on track to meet the obligations, the central tenets, of 
New START in February of next year. That has yet to be con
firmed. That has yet to be seen. It is yet to be verified. 

Senator CARDIN. We will have inspections that we will be able 
to determine whether, in fact, they have reached that. If, in fact, 
the report shows that they have reached the required limit, do you 
believe we should extend the New START for the 5-year provision? 

Dr. POBLETE. Again, Senator, it would be premature of me to get 
ahead of the administration's review. However, specifically to your 
question, it hasn't happened yet. And again, I would be getting 
ahead of the facts. 

Senator CARDIN. I understand you have to-and we have had 
nominees who have come here, given their views, and the adminis
tration has come out with different views, and they support the ad
ministration's view. I understand that. 
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But you are certainly aware of the New START Treaty and its 
obligations, et cetera. If, in fact, there is compliance, do you believe 
it is a useful treaty for us to continue for an additional five years? 
I am just asking your view on it. I understand that the administra
tion will make the final judgments. 

Dr. POBLETE. It is a useful treaty, if compliance by the Russian 
Federation is sustained, verifiable, and accounted for. We still have 
a few years before a determination needs to be made as to whether 
or not to extend the New START Treaty. 

So all I can say to you, sir, is that I will commit to ensuring that 
there is the necessary information; that I put forth that informa
tion that has been verified, confirmed, and documented to the pol
icymakers; that I will build the case one way or the other. If there 
arc violations, I will build that case and put it forth to the policy
makers. If there is compliance, I will do so as well. 

Senator CARDIN. Yes, I understand. The question is not whether 
there is compliance or noncompliance. I am assuming there is com
pliance. Otherwise, obviously, we have a different issue. I was try
ing to assess your views as to whether this agreement should be 
extended if there is compliance by Russia. 

And as I w1derstand it, you are not prepared to make a state
ment on that at this time. 

Dr. POBLETE. Sir, I think it is too early to tell since the Russian 
Federation has not met its central limits just yet, just yet. 

There is value to intrusive inspections. There is definitely value 
to the data-sharing that is encompassed in the New START Treaty. 
However, it is too early to make a recommendation when we do not 
yet have a definitive conclusion on compliance by all the parties. 

Senator CARDIN. Well, we do know the Russia is out of compli
ance with the INF. We do know that. That determination has been 
made. How do you believe we should proceed, in regard to Russia's 
violations in its GLCM missile program? 

Dr. POBLETE. Senator, simply, we have a three-pronged ap
proach. It is my understanding that the U.S. continues to engage 
the Russian Federation, either through the Special Verification 
Commission, through allies at the highest levels, to try and con
vince the Russian Federation to come into compliance. I also know 
that we are engaging our allies and partners who are directly af
fected by the Russian Federation's violations of the INF. And last
ly, we are considering a number of countermeasures, some of which 
have the congressional imprimatur, such as economic counter
measures. 

Our focus, however, given that our responsibilities, our inter
national obligations to our allies and partners, must also include 
robust missile-defense capabilities to ensure that we are in compli
ance not just with our INF commitments but our global commit
ments to our allies and partners. 

Senator CARDIN. So the National Defense Authorization Act pro
vides authorization for defense against Russia's activities in regard 
to the missile program, which is something I strongly support. Do 
you believe we should seek compliance with the INF by Russia, not 
try to escalate the violations by the U.S. producing a weapon that 
would also be in violation of the range of the INF? 
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Dr. POBLETE. Well, Senator, if confirmed, what I can commit to 
you is that any countermeasures involving the range of U.S. Gov
ernment agencies, that it will be my responsibility and my commit
ment to ensure that the United States is treaty-compliant and that 
whatever measures are undertaken do fall within the construct of 
a legally binding agreement, which is the INF. 

I know the Russian Federation has made very false claims 
against the U.S., trying to create a narrative that the United 
States' capabilities, missile-defense platforms in Romania and Po
land under the European Phased Adaptive Approach, are in viola
tion of INF. But the U.S. position is that interceptors are not a vio
lation of the INF, given their purely defensive capabilities. 

Senator CARDIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator RUBIO. Senator Isakson? 
Senator ISAKSON. Thank you, Chairman Rubio. 
Thank you, both of you, for being willing to serve our country. 
Mr. Ford, you made a comment, I think I took my notes right, 

but I want to repeat it, if I didn't, so you can correct it or amplify 
on it. You said we are confronting a time now where we are facing 
the aggregate accumulation of failures to deal with many non
proliferation issues. 

I believe I got that right. Did I get that right? 
Dr. FORD. That sounds correct to me, Senator. 
Senator ISAKSON. I happen to think you are right. I come from 

the State that was represented here in Senate for years by Sam 
Nunn who was on this committee under Dick Lugar. Dick Lugar 
and Sam Nunn are the two most prominent Americans on non
proliferation that I think we have alive today in this country. 

I think they would agree with you that we have accumulated 
some failures, and it is time for us to have some successes. 

Should you be confirmed, which I believe you will, what are you 
going to focus on to put an end to the failures and begin some suc
cesses? 

Dr. FORD. Thank you, Senator. 
I think in that respect, I would identify two things that correlate, 

I think, to the most significant failures that we collectively, not just 
in the U.S., but in the international community, have had. One of 
the challenges, of course, most obviously is North Korea. 

When I was last in the State Department, it was round about the 
time when we confronted them with evidence of their cheating 
under the so-called agreed-framework of 1994. They, in response to 
being caught with their hand in the proverbial cookie jar, pulled 
out of the NPT and have been busily building up their missile 
forces and their nuclear weapons ever since. 

Clearly, getting a hand on that somehow has got to be an enor
mous priority. It is the single most horrific sort of bleeding sore on 
the global nonproliferation regime today. 

The ISN Bureau has, in that respect, very important responsibil
ities related to the implementation of nonproliferation sanctions 
against the North Korean regime. And certainly, if confirmed, it 
would be a subject of enormous focus and emphasis for me as As
sistant Secretary to make sure that we were doing absolutely ev
erything that we can do in support of the President's what we call 
the maximum pressure strategy of using every available diplo-
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matic, economic, sanctions, law enforcement, financial, and other 
tool to maximize the pressure upon the North Korean regime in 
ways that have not yet hitherto been done and to bring inter
national partners along with us in that respect, to make sure that 
they face, finally, at long last, an incentive to make a different 
strategic choice. 

So that would be the highest priority. A..,d I would also identify 
the slightly longer term, but also extremely important challenge, 
Senator, of addressing the Iranian proliferation challenge. 

One of the accumulated problems, I think, that the global non
proliferation regime faces is the legitimation of fissile material pro
duction in Iran, a country which, of course, for a long time had a 
very active nuclear weapons program. Managing the challenge that 
that presents to the nonproliferation regime is going to be an ongo
ing one for all of us. Negotiating a better way to approach Iranian 
proliferation challenges, especially over the long term in the years 
in which the current restrictions under the Joint Comprehensive 
Plan of Action nuclear deal are set to evaporate, and leave Iran in 
a place where they can build up essentially any size nuclear pro
gram they want, that is not an acceptable nonproliferation path, I 
think, from the United States' perspective. And it would be an im
portant focus of effort, if I were confirmed to be Assistant Secretary 
for ISN, to help lead the diplomatic charge to bring that threat fi
nally under control in an enduring not merely a temporary fashion. 

Senator ISAKSON. I think you are exactly correct. I think Senator 
Nunn and Senator Lugar would have said the same thing were 
they sitting in this room today. 

The two challenges that face us are the Iranians and the joint 
agreement, and the North Koreans, where we have almo t been an 
enabler, in some ense, by looking the other way, allowing them to 
get away with some of the things that they have. 

Ms. Poblete, you made a very interesting statement, which I also 
want to give you a chance to correct if I wrote it down wrong, be
cause I was trying to write while I was listening. You said you 
were somewhat shocked by the non-inclusion of the Secretary's de
partment that you are going to replace in the JCPOA. 

Was there not any inclusion in the State Department of any 
State Department personnel during the JCPOA negotiations, as far 
as compliance issues are concerned? 

Dr. POBLETE. Thank you, Senator. 
It is my understanding, after having spoken with a range of 

former and current State Department officials, including the 
would-be predecessors, the former Assistant Secretaries for 
Verification and Compliance, that, no, that bureau was not en
gaged. And to go even further, if I may, Senator, on the Iran mis
sile threat, for example, it turns out that the Verification and Com
pliance Bureau has virtually zero role in the implementation and 
verification of Iranian compliance with tho U.N. Security Council 
Resolution 2231 regarding Iran's ballistic missile capabilities. 

At most, the Verification and Compliance Bureau's role with re
spect to Iranian missile threats or North Korean missile threats is 
reassuring our allies, engaging, fortifying via the strategic dia
logues with the Republic of Korea, with Japan, and really focusing 
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on ballistic missile defense to protect against those emerging 
threats, growing threats, from those two rogue regimes. 

I hope, if confirmed and given the opportunity, to be a strong ad
vocate for the bureau and ensuring that its role is restored to its 
statutory commitment, its statutory guidance, which is to be an in
tegral part, perhaps not the lead, as regional bureaus tend to take 
the lead on these agreements, on these negotiations, but certainly 
to be at the table and make sure that verification and compliance 
is not set aside and is considered a priority. 

We cannot have executive orders, national emergencies, with re
spect to the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction and not 
have the Verification and Compliance Bureau. 

If I may just indulge for one second, it has been said in the com
pliance report, which Senator Cardin mentioned in his opening 
statement, it has been said by a range of administration officials 
that failure to hold accountable, failure to ensure the verification 
and compliance is an integral part from the declarations by the tar
get nations to the implementation of agreements and throughout 
negotiations will only help perpetuate the problem and will only 
help fuel further proliferation. 

Senator ISAKSON. Mr. Chairman, I know I am over time, but I 
allowed her to indulge herself in her answer. I am going to indulge 
myself in just a little amplification on that. 

Your answers were fantastic, and I appreciate both of them, be
cause no question, North Korea and the JCPOA are the two formi
dable challenges we have to meet in the future. 

Also, with Senator Cardin's questioning on New START, I was 
here when we negotiated New START, did the hearings here. And 
the one thing about New START, and you can correct me if I am 
wrong, we did some breakthroughs in the compliance area that we 
had never done in any treaty before. We have more ability in terms 
of New START to verify whether the Russians are or are not com
plying than we have in any other agreement, collective group of 
agreements combined. If the JCPOA had even a smidgen of the 
compliance requirements that the New START has, we would not 
be worried about that today. 

So I just want to commend both of you on your answers and hope 
you will follow through on that direction in your jobs. If you do, you 
will go down in history as two of the best appointees this President 
has made. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator RUBIO. Thank you. 
Senator Shaheen? 
Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thank you both for your past service to the country and for 

your willingness to be considered for these very important posi
tions. 

Dr. Ford and Dr. Poblete, Secretary Tillerson has said that Iran 
is complying with the JCPOA. 

Dr. Poblete, I understood you to say that you think they are in 
violation. Did I understand that correctly? And can you describe 
what those violations are? 

Dr. POBLETE. Thank you, Senator, for the opportunity to clarify. 
What I was focusing on were patterns of marginal violations. 
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The Secretary General, the Director General of the IAEA, as you 
mentioned, the Secretary of State have said that Iran is in compli
ance. But really what the IAEA Director General has said is that 
it is not in material breach. But the Director General has, in fact, 
mentioned marginal breaches. The President also delineated a 
number of marginal breaches. Several members of this committee 
have also done so. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Okay. So that is what you were referring to 
when you were suggesting violations. 

Dr. Poblete. Right. 
Senator SHAHEEN. Dr. Ford, do you agree with Dr. Poblete rel

ative to that concern? 
Dr. FORD. Thank you, Senator. 
One of the things that we have tried to do as resolutely as we 

can over the last 11 months or so since the new administration 
took office is to try to ensure that the JCPOA is interpreted as 
strictly as possible, and that it is enforced as rigorously as possible. 

In addition to all the other work that we are trying to do with 
respect to addressing the Iranian proliferation challenge over the 
long term, one of things that we have tried to do in the Joint Com
mission process under the JCPOA, for instance, is to work with our 
European partners, in particular, to end pre-existing approaches to 
sort of meeting in the middle when Iran and its continual efforts 
to sort of push the envelope of JCPOA interpretation would ask for 
something that is on the margins of what it clearly should-per
haps slightly beyond where it should actually be allowed to go. 
There was a degree of compromise in approaching those things in 
the past, which one can see from the publicly released Joint Com
mission documents that were published I believe last December. 

We arc not in the meeting-in-the-middle business anymore. In 
working with our Joint Commission partners, from whom we have 
been pleased to get very good support, we have been taking a much 
more strict line on those things within the JCPOA since last April. 

Senator SHAHEEN. I appreciate that. And I think all of us agree 
that we want to hold Iran accountable. But if the administration 
and if the State Department believes that Iran is not complying, 
why hasn't the administration invoked the dispute resolution provi
sions of the agreement? For either of you. 

Dr. POBLETE. Well, Senator, I have only been part of the admin
istration since--

Senator SHAHEEN. You can just tell me what you know. You do 
not have to give me the response from the administration. 

Although, Dr. Ford, you were part of the NSC, so I would assume 
this came up on the NSC and you might have discussed whether 
to invoke those provisions. 

Dr. Ford? 
Dr. FORD. Sure. Yes, we have many times and continually over 

the last year or so discussed Iranian compliance. At the moment, 
the assessment is that Iran is complying with its obligations under 
the JCPOA. As I indicated, we are trying to keep them from sort 
of nudging up to those lines in ways that they felt free to do before. 

And I should also point out that in the President's speech on Oc
tober 13th, he declined to recertify under the INARA statute, not 
on the basis of Iranian compliance questions, but on the basis of 
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a different INARA certification criterion set forth in the statute, 
whereby he determined that, in his view, the sanctions relief given 
to Iran under the JCPOA was not proportional and appropriate in 
light of what it was that we got from Iran under that deal. 

There are multiple criteria under INARA. He chose that par
ticular one, and it has been his direction to the administration to 
try to work with Congress and international partners to better ad
dress these challenges going forward, but remaining for now, cer
tainly, within the JCPOA construct in order to use that remaining 
within the agreement in order to leverage international support, 
not just in addressing long-term proliferation challenges but also 
the range of Iranian malign acts outside the JCPOA. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Right. And I think we would all agree that 
Iran is engaging in those malign acts outside of the JCPOA, but 
they are not issues that are covered under the JCPOA. And I un
derstood you to say that you believe that Iran is in compliance, and 
that is why the administration hasn't invoked the dispute resolu
tion mechanism. 

Can I ask you, Dr. Ford, if you agree, and maybe I misunder
stood what you were saying, Dr. Poblete, but I understood you to 
say, in answer Senator Cardin's question about nuclear testing, 
that you believe we should continue the moratorium on nuclear 
testing. 

Did I understand that correctly? A yes or no answer would be ap-
preciated. 

Dr. POBLETE. That is correct, Senator. 
Senator SHAHEEN. Do you agree with that, Dr. Ford? Yes or no. 
Dr. FORD. I am sorry, Senator, do I agree that? 
Senator SHAHEEN. That we should continue the moratorium on 

nuclear testing? 
Dr. FORD. I see no reason to do otherwise at this time, Senator. 
Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you. 
I want to ask you both, one of the concerns that I have ex

pressed, as have other members of this committee, has been rel
ative to the proposed reorganization that is going on at the State 
Department. And you are both taking over very important bureaus 
at the State Department. Can you tell me if you have been con
sulted on the reorganization plan, either of you? 

Dr. POBLETE. No, Senator. 
Senator SHAHEEN. Dr. Ford? 
Dr. FORD. I am not privy to what the redesign will look like. I 

have not consulted on this, Senator. 
Senator SHAHEEN. And if you have not been, are there any con

cerns or changes that you believe should be made to the bureau 
that you are going be heading, should you be confirmed? 

Dr. POBLETE. Senator, as I mentioned previously, my goal is, if 
confirmed, to first meet with all the personnel that is currently in 
the bureau, to seek their guidance, their insight, their perspectives 
on what they perceive to be the challenges of the bureau and the 
needs of the bureau. And if confirmed, I hope to next year be ac
tively engaged and have the opportunity to engage the Secretary 
directly on these redesign, budgetary, and related issues. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Well, thank you. That seems like a very rea
sonable approach to me. 
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Dr. Ford? 
Dr. FORD. Thank you, Senator. My contact with the ISN Bureau 

is quite routine in my current responsibilities, but I am less famil
iar with the details of how it is staffed and organized internally 
with respect to how it meets its current challenges. 

At this point, what I should point to-and that is something to 
which Senator Cardin alluded earlier. It has come to my under
standing that relatively recently, pursuant to the Countering 
America's Adversaries Through Sanctions Act, or CAATSA as its 
acronym, I think, goes-I do not know who is responsible for the 
acronyms, but that is an impressive one. The Secretary has identi
fied the ISN Bureau as having a lead responsibility for admin
istering Section 231 of that statute, which has to do with putting 
sanctions of various sorts upon those who engage in what are 
called significant transactions with entities affiliated with the Rus
sian defense and intelligence sectors, as set forth in the Secretary's 
guidance, I believe just a month ago. 

This is an area with which my current NSC responsibilities have 
not had much to do yet, so I am learning this area as well. But 
it is my understanding that this now will be a part of the respon
sibilit.ie.1;1 of lihe TSN Rure0u , and it is not something that the bu
reau has hitherto been involved in doing. 

So certainly, from this vantage point, I think one of the more im
portant initial things for me to look at, if confirmed, would be to 
make sure that appropriately staffing and managing these new 
paths of CAATSA responsibilities under Section 231 are appro
priately handled in a way that allows ISN to fulfill those respon
sibilities well, but also to do so in a way that does not detract from 
the core missions of the bureau in fighting proliferation. 

So that would be, I think, certainly one management challenge 
that is visible immediately out-of-the-box, as it were. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Well, thank you. I certainly hope you will, like 
Dr. Poblete, engage with members of the bureau and respond to 
concerns before making any sweeping changes. 

Dr. FORD. Absolutely, Senator. 
Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you. 
Senator RUBIO. Thank you. 
Senator Merkley? 
Senator MERKLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thank you to both of you. 
I wanted, Dr. Poblete, to ask a follow-up question on the 

verification and monitoring measures that are being used in the 
JCPOA. We heard reference earlier that if only they were as good 
as some of our other agreements like New START, we would be in 
good shape. My impression of the IAEA protocols is that they are 
more prevalent, more in number, more in high-tech, in every pos
sible way improvements on our previous arms control agreements. 
But can you just comment a little bit on the extensive measures 
that are being usod for real time monitoring? 

Dr. POBLETE. Thank you, Senator. 
It is my understanding, based on some of the recent statements 

made by the Director General of the IAEA, that it is their assess
ment that, currently, they have some of the most rigorous moni
toring and verification capabilities that they have had in recent 
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years. However, as you well know, verification and compliance is 
an evolving process. As we develop new technology, as we look at 
addressing new threats and, again, trying to look at not just what 
is known but trying to anticipate what is the unknown. 

And in the case of Iran and the JCPOA, given Iran's history, it 
is incumbent upon us to not just rely on the IAEA, not just provide 
support to the IAEA, but also spur our own efforts at identifying 
and developing technologies that will address the unknown, every
thing from trying to identify ghost particles to the lowest possible 
yield of nuclear material. 

Senator MERKLEY. Thank you. And I have been very impressed 
by some of the new mechanisms that are being developed to do 
real-time monitoring of the gas flows in the enrichment location, in 
order to make sure that they stay below the 3.67 percent. So I 
know the IAEA is doing everything it can to utilize those new pro
visions. 

Article VI of the Non-Proliferation Treaty states that each of the 
parties undertakes to pursue negotiations in good faith "on a treaty 
on general and complete disarmament under strict and effective 
international control," referring to nuclear disarmament. 

Is the U.S. currently undertaking such negotiations, Dr. Poblete? 
Dr. POBLETE. I am not aware, Senator, of what the status is of 

the U.S., with respect to your question. 
Senator MERKLEY. It is one of the three pillars of the NPT. Are 

there various ways that you think those three pillars could be 
strengthened? 

Dr. POBLETE. Again, Senator, I would not presume to engage 
until I have had the opportunity to discuss this matter, if con
firmed, with the legal experts, with the technical experts, the sci
entific experts, to ensure that I have a holistic view of what the op
portunities are with respect to the NPT. 

Senator MERKLEY. Those three pillars are nonproliferation, 
peaceful use of nuclear power, and disarmament, and they are 
meant to bridge the very difference between nuclear power states 
and non-nuclear power states. Is that bridge, which puts different 
responsibilities on different parties to the treaty, one which you 
fully support? 

Dr. POBLETE. Senator, I fully support looking at the treaty in a 
holistic fashion. In fact, one of the concerns that I had before, dur
ing, and after, with respect to Iran or North Korea, but particularly 
with respect to Iran, is that, predating the JCPOA, when Iran was 
in violation of its safeguard agreements, when Iran was in violation 
of its overarching NPT obligations, that the focus was still on its 
"inalienable right" to peaceful, civilian nuclear energy, without tak
ing into consideration that there are other articles of the NPT that 
hold parties accountable for violations of their safeguard agree
ments and their overarching NPT obligations. 

So I definitely agree that the NPT cannot be approached from a 
myopic standpoint, that we must look at all of the articles of the 
NPT in tandem. 

Senator MERKLEY. Thank you. I want to ask you about Article 
VI and our responsibilities to be engaged in conversations about 
complete disarmament, nuclear disarmament. You indicated that 
you weren't familiar with such ongoing discussions. But there has 
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been, in the past, a P5 process that at least constitutes a forum for 
such discussions, discussions at least pointing in the direction of 
the possibility of pursuing the responsibilities under Article VI. 

Do you support reengaging a P5 process? 
Dr. POBLETE. Well, sir, I believe it is always helpful to engage 

with our allies, particularly nuclear-weapons states. I believe that, 
given the current security environment, however, the focus needs 
to be on countering the proliferation by nonnuclear-weapons states. 

The P5 have demonstrated, most of them being democracies, but 
they have demonstrated to be fairly responsible as stakeholders, 
perhaps with the exception of Russia and China. But generally, the 
P5 have demonstrated to be responsible stakeholders. 

Senator MERKLEY. Thank you. 
Senator Rumo. Senator Young? 
Senator YOUNG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Ms. Poblete, Dr. Ford, great to be with each of you. 
Can either of you tell me whether the IAEA inspectors have in

spected the military sites in Iran since the implementation of the 
so-called Iran nuclear agreement? 

Dr. FORD. Thank you, Senator. 
The specific locations of the inspected sites are treated within the 

IAEA system as safeguards confidential, and they do not publicly 
report that. 

Through various means, we have frequently some insight into 
what the IAEA has been able to accomplish. And according to the 
Director General, they have not been refused, so far, any request 
to visit any site at which they have had reason to believe illicit ac
tivity has been occurring or which they felt it necessary to visit in 
order to fulfill their monitoring and verification responsibilities 
under the JCPOA. 

It would be easier to talk about what we think we know about 
IAEA activity in this respect in a closed session. But so far, the 
IAEA has been very clear that they do not feel that they have been 
rebuffed in any inappropriate way, thus far. 

Senator YOUNG. So that was a very precise and much appre
ciated answer. The short answer is you do not know, because it is 
difficult to differentiate between military sites and other sites, be
cause IAEA doesn't release that information. Ts that a correct re
capitulation of how you started your response? 

Dr. FORD. I would say the safest way to characterize it, Senator, 
is that it would be a much easier conversation to have if we were 
in closed session, so that it would be possible to discuss information 
that it is not possible to discuss in public. 

Senator YouNG. Okay. That is fair. 
Doctor, do you have anything to add? 
Dr. POBLETE. Well, Senator, as the IAEA has said, they have not 

been denied requested access. Now, I believe that you might be re
ferring to what io lmmvn ao the T Section of the JCPOA. 

While the IAEA may feel that it has not been denied, the ques
tion rests on whether or not, if they were to ask, whether or not 
they have asked for specific access to these designated military fa
cilities, some of which were part of the possible military dimensions 
questions that the IAEA had prior to the JCPOA, and to whether 
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or not they will have the authority, if they press the Iranian re
gime, to gain that access. That is still a subject for discussion. 

Senator YOUNG. So do we know, and can you tell me in this set
ting, whether the IAEA inspectors have requested access to a des
ignated military site in Iran? 

Dr. POBLETE. The IAEA Director General has said that they have 
not been denied access to any facilities that they have requested. 
As to whether or not those requests have included specific military 
facilities, I do not know, sir. 

Senator YOUNG. Is that information that you have access to? 
Dr. POBLETE. In my current role, I do not have access to certain 

intelligence information and--
Senator YOUNG. Dr. Ford, do you have access to that informa

tion? 
I am sorry for interrupting. 
Dr. FORD [continuing]. Senator, I do have insight into some of 

these questions, which I would be happy to talk to you in a dif
ferent forum, if that is all right, sir. 

Senator YOUNG. Okay. I will take you up on that. I am grateful, 
for volunteering that. And I just note that it is pretty difficult for 
us to strictly and robustly verify compliance, if we do not have an
swers to these questions and, more specifically, if the military sites 
have been designated, effectively, no-go zones for IAEA inspectors. 

So I see my time is dwindling down, but I will turn very quickly 
to Iran's ballistic missile program. 

In addition to their development over the years of WMD, their 
delivery systems have caused great consternation for those of us 
who want to keep the region and the world safe and secure. In fact, 
Iran is the largest ballistic missile force in the Middle East. They 
can hit targets up to 2,000 kilometers away, including Israel, our 
good friend, and the thousands of U.S. troops in the region. 

Dan Coats, who, of course, is our Director of National Intel
ligence, reiterated that the community's assessment is that 
"Tehran would choose ballistic missiles as its preferred method of 
delivering nuclear weapons, if it builds them." He also noted 
progress on Iran's space program could shorten a pathway to 
ICBM, because space launch vehicles use similar technologies. 

Dr. Ford, what is your assessment of Iran's ballistic missile pro
gram? 

Dr. FORD. Well, I certainly would not gainsay anything that Di
rector Coats has said. I think you have hit the nail on the head, 
Senator, in pointing to that as a focus of enormous concern. 

Iran does have a very extensive missile program. It has been en
gaged in a very elaborate and fast-paced program of missile testing. 
It has been building out missiles across a range of capabilities, in
creasing the accuracy of those that they possess. 

And I should also point out they have been involved in prolifer
ating missile technology, supplying missiles to Lebanese Hezbollah, 
for example, and to Houthis in Lebanon. 

This is not just a question of indigenous threats in Iran, but of 
the spread of such threats across the region, as a part of Iran's pat
tern of destabilizing behavior. 
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enator YOUNG. So I would like to follow up with each of you. 
If you have a very brief response to the following question, I would 
be grateful. 

The proliferation of weapons out of Iran or the proliferation of 
material and experti e n·om, say, North Korea i_nto Iran, are there 
additional things that we as a Nation should he doing to address 
tho e very important issues? 

Dr. PO.BLETB. Briefly, Senator, there are a myriad of U.S. tat
utes that address not just the individual proliferation by rogue re
gimes but the c llaboration between these rogue regimes. I would 
only add a point of caution. 

As the focus is, and rightl.v o on increasing and .imposing crip
pling p.ressure on the North Korean regime, it i critical that we 
not lose sight of Iran. It is troubling to see that many of our part
ners and allies who are hyper-focused on the N01th Korean threat, 
because they would be directly in the line of fire, so to speak, from 
Pyongyang, are also now slufti.ng gears and are investing and en
gaging economically with the Iranian regime. 

You cannot delink the two. What benefits one ultimately benefits 
the other. 

Dr. FORD. Senator, to take Iran aR l'!n f.1xample, I think it is pre 
cisely those regional proliferation threats that are one of the mul
tiple centers of focus for the new Iran strategy that the demonstra
tion has ju t announced in October, and which the interagency is 
in the proces of building out even as we speak. 

It is a critical part of that strategy to try to approach the range 
of Iranian malign acts, including mis ile proliferation, support for 
terrorist organizations' regional destabilization, such as support for 
the Assad regime and the Syrian civil wru· and those orts of 
things. 

From the perspective of the ISN Bureau, if confirmed as Assist
ant Secretary, one of my more important roles would be to support 
counterproliferation work on precisely these sorts of areas. 

When I joined the State Depa rtment many years ago now at the 
Verification and ompliance Blll'eai1, those were the early day: of 
what is still known as the Proliferation Security Initiative. It was 
an effort to bring internatio11al partners into interdicting weapons 
of mass destruction-related hipments worldwide. 

ince those days and the very early days of PSI, the U .. intcr
aaency has built ur, a very formidable interagency capability to im
pede progress on t treat sy terns, using a full range of tools-diplo
matic, financial , law enforcement, and so forth . 

I would be a proud inheritor of all the work that has been done 
in that respect and would certainly look for every available way to 
up our game, as it were, in order to impede those ystems more ef
fectively. 

Senator YOUNG. I thank our witnesses. 
I thank the chairman for indulging me. 
Senator RUBIO. Thank you. 
I am very pleased to recognize my friend, the Senator from New 

Jersey, Senator Menendez. 
Senator MENENDEZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Given the proliferation of concerns that we have seen over the 

past year regarding rogue regimes, developments of nuclear arse-
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nals, increased ballistic missile testing, and potential violations of 
international agreements, I would say that these appointments are 
well long overdue. 

Let me extend a personal welcome to Dr. Poblete, who I have 
known for years, going back to my tenure in the House of Rep
resentatives when she served as the staff director for the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee for my friend Ileana Ros-Lehtinen. Con
gratulations on your nomination. 

Congratulations to you, Mr. Ford. 
As I noted, rogue nations and nonstate actors continue to present 

threats to the Un:ited States and its allies. And it is imperatjve 
that the United States continue to lead the world in combating the 
proliferation of weapons of mass destruction and curtail the ability 
of nefarious actors to utilize some of the world's most dangerous 
tools. 

Now, I did not support the JCPOA. I do not believe that it was 
sufficient in its construction to prevent Iran from ever developing 
a nuclear weapon. And I am concerned about elements of it where 
there will be a lifting, in just a few short years, of some other ele
ments that are incredibly important. 

However, I believe it is important for the United States to dem
onstrate leadership and reliability on the world stage. And as long 
as Iran is upholding its commitments under an agreement, which 
I did not think was a standard we should have agreed to, but as 
long as its holding it up, it serves our interests to continue to work 
with our international partners to ensure robust enforcement of the 
deal. 

So what I do want to ask you about is, how will you seek to en
gage with our international partners to curtail Iran's ability to 
stockpile and disseminate conventional arms and ballistic missiles 
to its proxy networks around the Middle East once the U.N. lifts 
the embargo and terminates restrictions on ballistic missile pro
curement and development? 

Dr. FORD. Senator, I very much share your concern at the pro
liferation challenges that we may well face once the restrictions of 
U.N. Security Council Resolution 2231, for example, and the arms 
provisions therein expire. That is becoming a major focus, as you 
will not be surprised to learn, of our Iran strategy now. And ad
dressing that would be a major focus of concern, if I were confirmed 
as Assistant Secretary for the ISN Bureau. 

One of the hopes that we have by remaining, pursuant to the 
President's direction, remaining at the moment within the JCPOA 
is precisely to use that step of remaining within the deal in order 
to make sure that we maximize our ability to work with inter
national partners to address a range of threats in the proliferation 
space and more broadly on Iran, and the issue of the dramatic 
buildup of Iranian missile and advanced conventional weapons ca
pabilities, and its proliferation of these capabilities to other re
gional players, proxy forces, and terrorist organizations, for in
stance, will have to be a focus of that concern. It is our hope that 
we can work successfully with our partners to maximize pressure. 

Senator MENENDEZ. They seem to be reticent. I have seen the 
Europeans through, in essence, their Foreign Ministers suggests 
that they are not interested in any other sanctions. 
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The problem with this is that, if we wait for the lifting moment 
of these sanctions, it will be far too late. And so I hope that the 
administration, and through you, will take a robust set of actions 
to engage our partners to say we cannot wait for the moment of 
the twilight to ultimately engage with the advent of what comes 
next. And that needs to be taken advantage of now. 

And I think, actually, that as I suggested at a meeting at the 
White House with some of my colleagues, there is an opportunity 
to create leverage as a result of some of the President's actions to 
move in that direction. 

The longer we wait, the more difficult it will be, and the more 
cornequential to Iron's destabilization of the region. So I hope to 
hear, for example-I am very proud of what the Senate did. I was 
one of the instruments of it, the sanctions legislation we passed. 

But I have not seen that legislation be robustly used by the ad
ministration. They need to use the very tools we gave them that 
passed 98-to-2. We do not get many things around here to pass 98-
to-2. 

That means you have the support of the United States Senate 
and of the Congress, giving you tools which, up to cfr,te, T have to 
be honest with you, l have not seen it. 

So when you want to do something to Iran to curtail its nefarious 
activities, the wherewithal exists already. And so I would hope that 
we would do that. And I would like to get your response to that. 

And then, finally, on North Korea, I see we have not addressed 
China. And it seems to me that, on this much I agree with the 
President, China is clearly the pathway to do something as it re
lates to North Korea. They are the ones that hold the resources 
with North Korea to change their mind. 

But I am not quite sure what the administration's philosophy is 
here. First, I thought we were going to challenge China to do the 
right thing. Then we were going to cajole it to do the right thing. 
But now we seem to be embracing it without it doing anything. 

We could declare it a currency manipulator. We could sanction 
banks that are pursuing access to North Korean money. We could, 
ultimately, look at some of our trading statuses. But I have not 
heard a whimper about that. 

So talk to me about sanctions and how you are going to use 
them. Especially since the Secretary has closed the office of sanc
tions coordinator, what role is sanctions going to play in countering 
our adversary's abilities to proliferate dangerous weapons? And 
how are we going to approach China, so we can deal with the ques
tion of North Korea short of military confrontation? 

Dr. FORD. There is a lot to respond to there, Senator. Thank you. 
I think I would say that I completely share your concerns that 

we must not wait until it is too late. We must not wait until the 
expiration point of key restrictions on Iranian threat programs, for 
example, and the Security Council resolution, just as I think we 
should not wait to try to address the challenge of putting enduring 
limitations upon the size and scope of Iran's nuclear program in 
the years in which the JCPOA's limits on that program come to ex
pire. 
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So I completely agree. The time to start working on those things 
is now. And that is exactly why this is an important part of the 
Iran strategy that we are currently building out. 

So I hope that you will not be disappointed in seeing how we 
handle that. But rest assured, Senator, that we are committed. I 
am personally committed, would be thus as Assistant Secretary, if 
confirmed, to making sure that those processes of trying to work 
out those enduring solutions begin sooner rather than later in 
order to maximize our chances of success. 

With respect to sanctions on Iran, we have been, in the last 11 
months, I think, very forward leaning on this going back to the 
very-it was in February or March, you may recall, the phrasing 
about putting Iran on notice. We have been working the targeteers 
at the Office of Foreign Asset Control at the Treasury Department 
virtually 24/7. We are making them work extraordinarily difficult 
hours and challenges to make sure that so-called sanctions pack
ages are developed at the utmost speed. 

They are a low-density, high-demand force, as they say in the 
military, because there is an important demand for sanctions 
across the proliferation space with North Korea, with Iran, also 
with regard to human rights issues in Venezuela and elsewhere. 
But we are we are processing and using the sanctions tools, which 
we are delighted to have from Congress, as fast as it is possible to 
process those packages. 

I must say personally, Senator, when I joined the State Depart
ment back in 2003, I am proud of the role that we played at that 
time in being very forward-leaning on using proliferation sanctions 
to try to change the behavior of proliferation entities around the 
world. We felt it was important to confront proliferator-facilitating 
entities with a choice. They could continue to be involved with the 
bad guys, as it were, or they could continue to be involved with the 
world's largest economy here in United States. They could not do 
both at the same time. Forcing more of them to make more of those 
choices I think had a measurable impact at the time. We were very 
proud of that. 

And since those days, thanks to the work of this committee and 
others, the toolkit available for imposing sanctions has expanded 
considerably, as have the number of executive orders devoted to 
providing those tools to our foreign policy apparatus as well. 

So rest assured, I would be, and I think we are already, very 
firmly committed to using every tool available. 

And finally, with respect to China, I think it is safe to say that 
present policy continues to use a mix of cajoling and pressures. You 
will notice in the implementation of sanctions that Chinese entities 
have begun to appear amongst those who have been sanctioned for 
engagements with North Korea that ultimately facilitate the North 
Korean weapons of mass destruction and missile programs. They 
have no protected status anymore. 

This is a process of gradually working with Chinese interlocutors 
to get them to move in the way that they do need to move if there 
is going to be a solution here. And although I would freely agree 
that they are not where they need to be at this time, it is also true 
that they are doing a great deal more than they used to. It is still 
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insufficient, but there has been some Chinese movement on this, 
which I think has greatly discomfited the North Koreans. 

It is not yet enough, but I should also point out that as we have 
been gradually successful in cutting back the other range of rev
enue streams into North Korea that have been used to facilitate 
the military program there, the relative role and influence of China 
has increased not by virtue of it having increased in aggregate 
terms, but in a percentage of what the North Koreans are able to 
get from the outside world. 

So China's leverage, in a sen e, is now greater than ever, and we 
are working ery hard to work with Chinese authorities to ensure 
that they live up to their re pon ibilities as an important power 
and a good citizen in the nonproliferation regime to put the pres
sure--

Senator R UBIO. Dr. Ford, I apologize. We are running out of time 
here. We are going to lose our folks. 

Senator Gardner? 
Senator GARDNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Thank you, Mr. Ford, Ms. Poblete. Thank you very much for your 

service. Congratulations on the nominations. And I appreciate your 
wil l ingnAAR to pMform t.he 1fot.i ab . fore y1m. 

Thanks, Mr. Chairman, as well, for holding the hearing today. 
Mr. Ford, is it the T:rnmp administration's position to seek com

plete, verifiable, and irreversible denuclearization of the Korean 
Peninsula? 

Dr. FORD. That is our objective, Senator. That is correct. 
Senator GARDr-.-"ER. And we talked about in my office whether 

that was China's goal or not. Senator Menendez talked about 
China. What is China's goal, as it relates to the proliferation in 
North Korea? 

Dr. FORD. Well, enator, speaking only personally and not on be
half of the intelligence community or anyone like that, my own 
view is that hina i trying to figure out what its goal is. 

The working assumption for many of us working on these is ues 
ha been in the past that China's principal objective is to ensure 
stability in the peninsula and to avoid what they see as a kind of 
parade of horribles: were the Kim regime to collap e, were we to 
get into a war with the North Koreans, or wbatevm· else it might 
be, and that they have hitherto concluded that it is better to re 
main as a kind of grumpy facilitator and enabler of the North Ko
rean regime's weapons of mass destruction--

Senator GARDNER. But complete, verifiable, and irreversible 
denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula is not China's goal? 

Dr. Fonn Lcontinuing]. I do not think it has been, but I think 
they are beginning to reconsider that and realizing that if they are, 
in fact, in favor of tability in the peninsula, the time is now for 
them to join us, because the status quo is not one that points to
ward stability. It points only toward increasing risk and danger 
and uncertainty. 

Senator GARONER. And I think when it comes to that prolifera
tion, and the position that China is in right now, it i one reason 
why I was pleased, one of the reason I was pleased, that we 
moved away from the failed doctrine of strategic patience to a new 
doctrine of maximum pressure. 
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And I do believe we have put additional pressures on North 
Korea that were not in place over the past several years. I believe 
we have put pressure on China to help make sure we accomplish 
this CVID goal on the Korean Peninsula and to enlist their support 
in that goal. 

But I am concerned about the slow pace that we have taken with 
China. And again, the doctrine is and should be maximum pres
sure, not maximum cajoling. And so if we can continue the pres
sure on China to the level it should be, we know over 5,000 busi
nesses that are doing business right now with North Korea in 
China, start ratcheting that pressure up to a degree that we have 
not yet so far, then we will start to see more results as a result 
of the maximum pressure doctrine. So that is a discussion we can 
continue to have. 

How do we achieve the CVID goal then, the complete, verifiable, 
and irreversible denuclearization? How do we achieve that strat
egy? How do we achieve the strategy as it relates to China? 

Dr. FORD. Well, I think as I indicated a moment ago, one of the 
steps is to make it very clear through a range of tools to emphasize 
to the Chinese Government the degree to which their strategic in
terest is not, perhaps, what they once assumed it to be. 

China's strategic interest, I would argue, and I think that recent 
events are increasingly making this very clear, and I hope that 
they are coming to realize it, their strategic interest now is very 
much aligned with ours in making every step possible to ensure 
that the North Korean regime changes its strategic course and 
adopts a policy of ratcheting back rather than ratcheting up the 
WMD and nuclear threats that they present in the region. 

It seems clear to me that the status quo trajectory of the penin
sula is downhill at an alarming and disturbing rate, and that 
China is now in a position of beginning to realize, perhaps not 
enough and not fast enough yet, but certainly the hope is that we 
can help them come to recognize that the circumstances are not 
what they were say 10 or 15 years ago, and that the way to ensure 
that all the parade of horribles they do not wish to see happen, the 
way to ensure that those things do not happen is not to remain as 
a facilitator, sort of a quiet enabler, of weapons of mass destruction 
and missile programs in the Kim regime, but, in fact, to join us in 
making sure that those threats are emphatically put back in the 
box so that the situation is brought back under control. 

Senator GARDNER. Now, will you enter into negotiations with 
North Korea outside of the CVID, the complete, verifiable, and irre
versible denuclearization parameters? 

Dr. FORD. I am sorry. I did not understand. 
Senator GARDNER. Will you negotiate with North Korea outside 

of those parameters, the complete, verifiable, and irreversible 
denuclearization? 

Dr. FORD. I do not believe there is any anticipation of doing that. 
What Secretary Tillerson has said is that what we are looking for 
is some kind of an indication of North Korean seriousness to be fi
nally willing to sit down and have that kind of a conversation. We 
have not seen that seriousness yet. And until such point as we do, 
we are endeavoring to steadily tighten the screws on the North Ko
rean regime to incentivize finally making that choice. 
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Senator GARDNER. In your role of International Security and 
Nonproliferation, could you describe any cyber role that you might 
have? 

Dr. FORD. Well, to my knowledge, Senator, there has not been 
much of one for the bureau hitherto. However, it is one of the roles 
of the bureau to, essentially, scan the horizon, speaking metaphori
cally, for emerging threats and emerging areas that may be in need 
of better nonproliferation norms or new nonproliferation norms or 
institutions or practices in the future. 

I know that cyber issue are already emerging as one of the sub
jects for discussion within the Wassenaar Arrangement, which is 
an international dual-use and conventional technology export con
trol standards regime. So cyber issues ro·e emerging as a subject of 
inc1·eai:iing emphaRii:i in the nonproliferation world. 

It is not a terribly well-developed discipline at this point, but cer
tainly, if confirmed, one of my responsibilities at ISN would be to 
make sur that we had an appropriate handle on emerging tech
nologies and challenges out there that may need to be addressed 
in the future in ways, perhaps, analogous to how we have tried to 
address chemical and biological radiological, and nuclear non
proliferation over the yearn. There may well be new arem1 in which 
that is very relevant. 

Senator GARDNER. Ms. Poblete? 
Dr. POBLETE. Yes, thank you, Senator. I would like to start with 

the cyber issue. 
It is my understanding that the Arms Control, Verification and 

Compliance Bureau actually has had a role on the cyber issue. We 
have-the royal "we"-the AVC Bureau has provided support to 
the cyber coordinator. In fact, the Nuclear Risk Reduction Center, 
which, as you know, is the 21/7, 365-day communications hub with 
respect to verification and compliance issues on a broad range of 
international agreements, was directly involved in the notification 
to the Russian Federation of information that we had available 
that the Russian Federation had, in fact, attempted to interfere 
with our elections. 

In addition to that, the Verification and Compliance Bureau 
using the history, the long history, in the implementation of a 
broad range of agreements has also been working with the inter
agency, and with our allied nations, to ensure that we are thinking 
about best practices, that we are thinking about emerging security 
challenges. 

In fact, the A VC Bureau, the Arms Control, Verification and 
Compliance Bureau, has an office in the bureau just dedicated to 
eme:ging security chal~enges. And beyond the cyber Jssue, it is ~so 
lookmg at space security and challenges from Rus 1an aggression, 
from Chinese aggression, and attempts to deny unfettered access to 
space by responsible parties. 

And if I may go back to your question and Senator Menendez's 
references, while sanctions implementation and development is not 
in the AVC Bureau, you cannot de-link the A VC Bureau from ISN 
or from the rest of the T family, or from any discussion about sanc
tions. 

Number one, I believe that the AVC Bureau, by developing the 
evidence, confirming and verifying the evidence, builds the case to 
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support a policy determination on whether or not to impose sanc
tions. 

Further, by leveraging the threat of sanctions, by leveraging the 
actual implementation and enforcement of sanctions, and not just 
sanctions specifically designed to address a particular bilateral or 
multilateral agreement, but that are targeting the other actors, the 
other parties to those agreements, can certainly help fortify and 
strengthen our own capabilities in ensuring that, one, we do have 
verifiable, permanent compliance with the range of commitments 
and agreements. But also, it serves our deterrence objectives, both 
nonproliferation, writ large, and, again, to deter rogue regimes or 
state parties to agreements not to continue their aggressive stance. 

Senator RUBIO. Thank you, Dr. Poblete. We need to move on. I 
apologize. 

Senator Murphy? 
Senator MURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Thank you, both of you, for your willingness to serve. 
Both of you have identified the administration's belief that the 

JCPOA is insufficient in many respects, and the administration has 
made it clear they are seeking to strengthen or renegotiate the 
agreement. It has been a little hard for many of us in Congress to 
get a handle on exactly how the administration wants to go about 
this process, and so I want to ask you both about what the admin
istration policy may be, what your recommendation may be to the 
administration or to Congress. 

To me, it seems as if there are four ways to go about changing 
the agreement, if you are of the opinion, as this administration is, 
that it needs to be changed. First, you could renegotiate with your 
partner, with the Iranians. Second, you could make changes to the 
agreement unilaterally, but in coordination with your European 
partners, make changes all together. You could make changes 
alone through executive actions of the administration. Or you could 
ask Congress to make changes to the agreement. 

And so I want to ask what your recommendation is going to be. 
I will ask you, Ms. Poblete, and then you, Mr. Ford, as to what the 
best course of action should be, if you desire to change the terms 
of this agreement. And most specifically, what is your recommenda
tion to Congress? When the President failed to certify under 
INARA, it was unclear whether he was asking us to pass legisla
tion that would change the terms of the agreement. 

So what is the best course of action to try to address 
insufficiencies that the administration has identified? And specifi
cally, are you asking, are you going to be expecting to be working 
with Congress to pass legislation that would change the terms of 
the agreement? 

Dr. POBLETE. Thank you, Senator. 
The focus of the A VC Bureau will be, and if confirmed, that will 

be my mantra, my overarching objective, is to whatever agreement 
we have, whether it is the existing JCPOA or a future agreement, 
that we are able to both unilaterally, with our allied partners in 
support of the IAEA, that we are able to verifiably confirm or not 
that Iran is in compliance with its obligations. 

Now as a point of personal privilege, in light of my background, 
particularly with respect to Iran, I always found it was most useful 
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when there was unanimity of purpose, unanimity of mission, from 
the entirety of the U.S. Government. So while I would not have a 
role on the actual development of the administration policy, I 
would just be feeding the information to the policymakers, I cer
tainly would prefer, if asked, and would recommend, if asked, and 
if confirmed, that we do work, that the executive branch does, in 
fact, work closely with the Congress, particularly with this com
mittee. 

Senator MURPHY. Mr. Ford, I want to ask one more question. So 
let me tum to you. 

What are you asking Congress to do here? 
Dr. Fmm. Th;mk you, Senator. 
What the President said in his October 13th speech is, he di

rected us and the administration to try to work both with Congress 
and with international partners to move forward on these issues. 
And I guess you could sort of think of those as two parallel and 
complementary tracks. 

With respect to the congressional piece of it, there have been, ac
tually, a series of ongoing discussions, still, with Congress on this 
topic, in the hope of finding a constructive way forward in a num
ber of respects. 

One of them has to do with, as I mentioned before, the challenge 
of the so-called sunset terms of the JCPOA, the fact that in I think 
8 to 13 years' time now, the restrictions upon the size of Iran's nu
clear program will sunset, pursuant to the terms of the JCPOA. 

From a congressional legislative perspective, it may be possible 
to work with the Congress. We hope that it is possible to work with 
the Congress to change Iran's incentives with respect to the choices 
that it might make. 

Senator MURPHY. But are you asking us to do something that 
would violate the terms of the agreement? 

Dr. FORD. Actually, in fact, Senator, we have been asking Con
gress-we have been working very hard to try to make sure that 
the Congress does not do anything that would cause Iran imme
diately to run afoul. We have been trying to resist the insertion of 
so-called poison-pill pieces into the legislative framework. The hope 
is to be able to find a way to incentivize Iran to make choices that 
keep us from having enduring proliferation problems in the future, 
but not to blow up the deal. 

Senator MURPHY. Let me ask you one thing-thank you for 
that-one quick question on Iran's ballistic missile program. 

I was proud to support the sanctions bill here that levies new 
sanctions on Iran for their ballistic missile program. But let's be 
honest, Iran's ballistic missiles right now are not pointed at the 
United States. They are pointed at Saudi Arabia. 

Simple question: Do you believe that Saudi Arabia's military 
buildup contributes to Iran's motivation to continue to develop 
their ballistic missile program? 

Dr. FORD. I am confident that the Iranians would say so. If I 
were in Riyadh speaking personally, I would be very concerned by 
the path that Iran has taken over the last--

Senator MURPHY. But do you believe that is part of their motiva
tion? 
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Dr. FORD [continuing]. Frankly, I am not comfortable trying to 
get into the heads of Iranian leaders in that respect. I worry that 
there is an action-reaction dynamic in the Middle East, which is 
one of the reasons why I was so unhappy, personally, to see that 
the Iran deal, in fact, took the steps that it did to provide legit
imacy to and international acceptance of Iranian production of 
fissile material, for fear that that would set in place a further ac
tion-reaction dynamic that would increase the proliferation pres
sures elsewhere in the region. 

So I t hink it is part of ow.· challenge as a policy community to 
try to do what we can to put that cat back in the bag, as it were. 
And part of that will be work in g to provide the kind of olidarity 
agains t Iran that we hope to achieve by wor king with our inter
national partners aero the range of Iranian activity. Par t of i.t 
will be bolstering our relationships with oth ers in the region . 

Historically speaking, at least, I think it is the olidity of the 
U.S . security relationsh ip that has ove.r many decades since the 
dawn of the nuclear age been very im portant to helping persuade 
countries that might otherwise have considered indigenous 
weaponization t hat that is not necessary, a nd ce1'tainly not a wise 
choice, and t hat their needs can . be met through other means. 

I hope we can continue to do that and meet these challenges in 
the Middle East as the years move forward, Senator. 

Senator MURPHY. Thank you. 
Senator RUBIO. Thank you. 
Senator Markey? 
Senator MARKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, very much. 
I am very concerned to learn that the United States is engaged 

in active, ongoing discussions with both Saudi Arabia and Jordan 
on concluding 123 nuclear cooperation agreements. These agree
ments are essential for ensuring that nuclear technologies and ex
pertise that can be used to make nuclear weapons do not spread 
and that nuclear cooperation with the United States is not used as 
a cover, as a hedge against or a leg up on one's neighbors. 

And that is especia lly true in the Middle East, which remains a 
volatile, contentious region plagued by religious rivalries and proxy 
wars. In Iran, we have experienced firsthand how incredibly dif
ficult it is to curb nuclear proliferation once the ball is rolling in
side of that country, and the deep, unshakable suspicion that re
mains about its intentions on this committee, across our country, 
and across the world. 

So even as we were moving forward on this effort to curb Iran's 
nuclear program, Saudi Arabia warned that the whole region 
"could be plunged into a n uclear arms race," and tha t if Iran goes 
for a nuclear program, "nothing could prevent u from doing it, too, 
not even the international community." 

So that sounds like a recipe for trouble to me, and I would hate 
for the United States to be further exacerbating those tensions, es
pecially in a part of the world blessed with such abundant solar 
and fossil resources that it could power the entire region's elec
tricity needs alone, without ever having to deal with the complica
tions of nuclear power. 

So the Atomic Energy Act requires the President to keep the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee "fully and currently informed 
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of any initiative or negotiations relating to a new or amended 
agreement for peaceful nuclear cooperation." It also mandates that 
Congress review the terms of any 128 agreement and give Congress 
the power to block these agreements. 

So it seems that, at this point, the Trump administration has for
gotten this. So I will be sending a letter shortly to request a full 
and immediate briefing on these negotiations. 

But for now, I am going to ask just some question to tJ.·y to un
derstand better what the current tatus of these negotiations is. 

Mr. Ford-and again, thank you both for your service to our 
country-yes or no, is the United States at present negotiating 
term of a 123 agreement wit11 audi Arabia and Jordan? 

Dr. FORD. Thank you, Senator. We are p1·esently in discussions 
with both the Saudis and the ,Jordanian::i c1ho,1t 123 qn stions. That 
is something that i not new. We have been in on-again, off-again 
d.iscussion of that sort for ome time, certainly predating the cur
rent administration. 

But the short answer is, there are discussions underway. 
Senator MARKEY. Did the Trump administration decide or did 

audi Arabia and Jordan approach the Trump administration to 
rei;; t.·wt or r evit.:i!i?:e th l 23 negotiations after January of 2017? 

Dr. FORD. Actually, the short answer is I do not know who spoke 
with whom fast. I am afraid I do not know, Senator. I am sorry. 

Senator MARKEY. Can you describe to us at what stage these ne
gotiations are right now? 

Dr. FORD. They are still very preliminary. To my knowledge, 
there has not been any engagement of technical experts at this 
point. 

Senator MARKEY. So you are saying, at this point, neither Saudi 
Arabia nor Jordan have proposed specific terms or l'ee:ponded to 
term · posed by the United States? 

Dr. FORD. I am, unfortunately, not at liberty to discuss these on
going bilateral discus ion in thi.s forum. This i something that, 
perhaps, we would be able to discuss in a different context, Sen
ator. 

Senator MARKEY. Does the Trump administration believe the 
gold standard, the commitment not to emich uranium or reproc
essed plutonium, is a requirement in order to conclude terms for 
123 agreements with these countries? 

Dr. FORD. I would say, Senator, that it remains U.S. policy, as 
it has been for ome time, to seek the stl'Ongest possible non
proliferation protections in every instance. 

Senator MARKEY. Is that the gold standard? 
Dr. FORD. Well, the strongest that has yet been achieved is the 

gold standard with the United Arab Emirates. 
Senator MARKEY. Is that your goal, to keep that standard? 
Dr. FORD. I would love to keep that standard in place, if we can, 

Senator. 
cnotor MARKEY. Do you personally believe the gold standard is 

a requirement, in order to conclude a 123 agreement with these 
countri.e '? 

Dr. FORD. It is not a legal requirement. It is a desired outcome. 
Senator MARKEY. Have Saudi Arabia or Jordan asked for terms 

more permissive than the gold standard? 
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Dr. FORD. I would go back to my earlier comment, Senator, that 
it would be much easier to talk about ongoing bilateral negotiations 
in a closed forum. 

Senator MARKEY. If we agreed to anything less than the gold 
standard with Jordan or Saudi Arabia, how do you think the 
United Arab Emirates would respond? The United Arab Emirates 
has been an excellent partner in agreeing to the gold standard, but 
has a legal right under the terms of their 123 agreement to drop 
these nonproliferation provisions if others receive better terms. 
How do you think the United Arab Emirates would respond, if 
there was no gold standard negotiated with Saudi Arabia? 

Dr. FORD. I cannot speak for them, Senator, but I think you are 
quite correct that there is a provision in their 123 agreement that 
would allow them to initiate new discussions about the terms of 
their deal were someone else in the region to have gotten a dif
ferent one. 

Senator MARKEY. Do you believe the administration is meeting 
its requirement to keep Congress fully and currently informed 
about its current 123 negotiations with Saudi Arabia and Jordan? 

Dr. FORD. I believe that it is, and that at such point as it is pos
sible to have more to say, we would be delighted to have that brief
ing in a closed context, Senator. 

Senator MARKEY. And if you are confirmed, would you commit to 
briefing this committee on the status of these negotiations in a 
classified, nonpublic setting within 30 days of your confirmation? 

Dr. FORD. I would, Senator. As a long-time Senate staffer, you 
can be assured that close cooperation and communication with this 
body, as well as with the House, would be an enduring priority of 
mine. 

Senator MARKEY. So my problem, Mr. Chairman, with this entire 
area is that there are now auctions in Mexico: 3 cents a kilowatt 
hour for solar-3 cents a kilowatt hour-below coal, below natural 
gas. 

So in Saudi Arabia, the one thing we do know is it is sunny 365 
days a year, and we know that the price of solar has completely 
plummeted. They also are flaring their own excess fossil fuels. 

So we are heading into a very dangerous area here. As our con
cern about nuclear proliferation continues to expand in that region, 
we have an agreement that keeps the Iranian program under con
trol. But again, what has made it possible for them to move for
ward is the fact that they had already been given access to nuclear 
technology. 

If we continue down this pathway, then there is a recipe for dis
aster, which we are absolutely creating ourselves with our own 
policies. And so I just think it is very important area for us to pur
sue, and I think that this committee should be briefed immediately 
on the status. 

Senator RUBIO. And the ranking member has a final question, 
too, but let me just ask real quick, in that vein, we talk about the 
UAE agreement as the gold standard for restraint. The JCPOA 
then happened and it allows Iran to retain and even grow its en
richment program. 

Is it your opinion that that agreement has made it harder to do 
more UAE-type deals or easier? 
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Dr. FORD. I would say, Mr. Chairman, that the international 
agreement to allow Iran fissile material production capability has 
made it considerably more ditlicult to ask gold standard-type agree
ments, or, indeed, any type of limitations upon enrichment or re
processing technology of others. 

Senator RUBIO. All right. 
Ranking Member? 
Senator CARDIN. I want to just very quickly comment on Senator 

Markey's and Senator Rubio's points, because I agree with both. 
But if we do not draw a line in the Middle East, it is going to 

be all-out prolife1·ati.on . So I just will e:irpre ' s my own view, but I 
think it is of many members of this committee and the Senate, that 
we need to maintain the UAE standards in our 123 agreements in 
that region. There are just too many other countries that could 
start proliferation issues that would be against our national secu
rity interests and the interests of the region. 

So I want to thank Senator Markey for raising that, because, yes, 
we get involved in the process, the earlier, the better. 

So as a former staffer here, I look forward to us getting engaged 
before decisions get beyond the point where our only option would 
be Lo vote against the 123 agreement. 

I want to get to another area, Dr. Ford, that you should be very 
comfortable with, and that is carrying out the intent of this com
mittee and the United Sates Senate and Congress in the Russia 
sanction bill that we passed. You have commented on it. And I 
leru·ned a little bit today, that that will come under your portfolio, 
if confirmed. 

And our law is pretty specific. They are mandatory sanctions. We 
give 180 days f01· improvements in the process by the Russian de
ten ·e and intelligence sector. That expires on J antiary the 29th. 

The dates are pretty specific. Are you committed to working with 
this committee and working with-I might tell you, the Banking 
Committee is also very interested in it Senator Crapo and enator 
Brown; Armed Services is very interested, Senator McCain and 
Senator Reed; as well as this committee, to make sure the law is 
carried out. 

Will you be working with this committee to make sure that that 
law, in fact, is carried out? 

Dr. FORD. If confirmed, Senator, absolutely, I would. 
The so-called CAATSA sanctions are a new area for me. It is not 

an area that my directorate at the NSC currently deals with, so I 
have been something of a newcomer to this as well, and I am try
ing to learn it as I go along. 

It is very important. I completely agree, it would be very impor
tant that these things be implemented and be implemented well 
and effectively. 

It is a very complex process. A list of Russian entities has been 
promulgated by the Secretary of State, I believe on October 27th 
or sometime thereabouts, pursuant to a delegation of authority that 
came from the P1·esident a month before that. 

So this is a very new and emerging area. It is the responsibility 
of the State Department to identify those who have engaged in sig
nificant transactions with entitie that are listed on that list that 
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corresponds to a number of entities of the Russian defense and in
telligence sectors. 

And then I think it is also the responsibility, once a transaction 
of significance since the effective date of the act has been identi
fied, to apply to them a series of at least five from a list of as many 
as 12 penalties to those engaged in those transactions. 

While all these determinations are going on, which are both com
plex factual and policy determinations, at the same time, it is part 
of Secretary Tillerson's direction that we would need to be coordi
nating very closely with international partners and with other 
stakeholders in the U.S. interagency to make sure that we work 
with international partners who engage or may have engaged or 
may in the future engage in transactions with Russian entities, in 
order to help them minimize any exposure they might have, help 
them understand how we are approaching these things. 

And this is an enormously complex process. It will take a lot of 
doing to put this into place. But I am certainly committed to trying 
to make this work as well as possible. 

Senator CARDIN. Let me make this clear. We made it more com
plicated, basically, at the request of our international partners and 
the administration, so they had flexibility. But the intent was very 
clear, that these are mandatory sanctions and that they need to be 
enforced in a timely way. 

So I appreciate that we want to coordinate with our allies, and 
I agree with that. I would hope that some of the stakeholders 
would also include the Members of Congress who have been en
gaged in this process as you go through this process. 

But I would just urge you, that January 29th date we expect to 
be complied with. We are not looking for extensions of that date. 
And I would just urge you to be mindful that good faith here goes 
two ways, and there will be other legislation that will be considered 
in the future. And I can assure you that if this law is not complied 
with, some of the discretion that is included in this statute will not 
be included in future enactments. 

So it is of good faith, back and forth with the administration to 
have flexibility. But these are mandatory sanctions, and they must 
be applied, based upon Russia's behavior. And you have some dis
cretion, but they have to be applied, if they have not complied with 
the law. 

Dr. FORD. Message clearly received, Senator. 
Senator CARDIN. One last point on sanctions. Here, I have seen 

similar comments made by the administration about Turkey's ac
quisitions of Russian technology contrary to their NATO commit
ments, but also in violation of the Russian sanction law. 

I understand you may not be prepared to answer that question 
today. But this committee is going to be very interested in how we 
treat a NATO partner violating our Russia sanctions provisions, 
that they make it clear that this is mandatory sanctions and sanc
tions need to be applied, even if it is a NATO partner. 

Dr. FORD. The short answer is yes, that sounds like a very chal
lenging determination under the statute, but rest assured that I 
fully understand the mandatory nature of the sanctions and that 
this would be a focus of great concern. 
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As I mentioned earlier, I think it would be an important priority 
for me, if confirmed as Assistant Secretary, to make sure that the 
staffing and resources of the bureau were appropriately aligned to 
making sure that we are able to do that work to which you are re
ferring, Senator. 

Senator CARDIN. And, Dr. Poblete, I just want to underscore one 
additional area of concern that has not come out, and that is the 
Russia veto of the joint investigative mechanism under the chem
ical weapons inspection regime. That is going to present challenges 
as to how we enforce the prohibition on use of chemical weapons, 
particularly in Syria, without the inspection regime contemplated. 

I note that Ambassador Haley has commented on this, but I 
want to make sure that is on your radar screen, that you have an 
effective way to enforce the chemical weapons bans. 

Dr. POBLETE. Absolutely, Senator. It has been on the administra
tion's radar screen. It has been on my radar screen from the onset. 

I would like to point out that the United States has not given 
up on trying to hold the Syrian regime accountable. I would like 
to point out the meeting of the Executive Council of the Organiza
t.ion for thP. Prohihition of f:hP.mir.:=il We:=ipons that took plc1ce last 
week. 

And regrettably, the Russian Federation once again dem
onstrated that it is not a responsible partner and a responsible 
stakeholder internationally, partnering up with the Iranian regime 
to block even accountability at the OPCW executive council. 

We are currently engaged in the Conference of States Parties of 
the OPCW. That began yesterday. And I assure you that it is a pri
ority for the administration to ensure that we have the necessary 
support o.nd coalition to hold the Syrio.n regime accountable, be
cause we understand that this is not just about the Syrian regime's 
actions, not just about the actions of nonstate actors within Syria. 
This is about sending a message to the world that the United 
States will not stand idly by and allow the use of chemical weapons 
in any theater in any scenario by any actor or nonstate actor. 

Senator CARDIN. Thank you. And I thank both our witnesses 
again for their response today. 

Senator RUBIO. Absolutely. Thank you both for being here today 
and for your service and your willingness to continue to serve. I 
think it has been a very good and informative hearing, and I really 
look forward to moving forward on the process. 

The record for this hearing will remain open for 48 hours. And 
for the members and their staff, the questions for record, we hope 
to have them in by close of business on Thursday. 

So without objection, the hearing is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12:04 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
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Additional Material Submitted for the Record 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO DR. YLEEM D.S. POBLETE BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Q.u.estion 1. What are the most important actions you have taken in your career 
to date to promote humim rights and democracy? What has been the impact of your 
actions? 

Answer. 'I'he defense and prot.action of universal human 1-ights has 'been an inte
gra l part of my professional trajectory. 

For me, there is a correlation between t.he mann r in which foreign govemments 
treat their people anrl the threats they pose to U.S. seou1-\t:y intere!lts. and priorit.ies. 
A regime which engagel! in violations of the funriamenta1 freedoms of its people. 
other degrading and inhuman treatment, and demon strates n hlatant djsregard for 
the sm"Vival and welfar of its citizens, will not be concern.ed about threutening its 
neighbors with mjs·si les or undermining [Jeace and security via the pnnmit of nu
clear. ch •n\ica l, biological. 1·adiological. a:ilvanced or destabili1:ing numbers of con
ventional weupons. 

As a longtim Congressional staff member, I have been involved in the develop
me11t. n gotiation, and implementation of such legis lative initiative as the North 
l<01'eR Human ltights Reauthorization Act, the Iran l?l'eedom Support Act, the Iran 
Threat Reduction and Syria Human Rights Act, the Tom Lantos Block Burmese 
JADE (Junta' Anti-Democratic Effo1·ts) Act of 200 , and the Fom·teenth Dalai 
Larho. Congre sional Gold Medal Act. l:n my capacity as staff of the HouRe Foreign 
Affairs Committee, I exercis1Jd continued oversight over the implem1mtatiun of such 
U.S. laws as the International Re ligious Freedom Act, the Trafficking Victims Pro
tection Aot, and the Middle East PartRer. hip Initiutives; pressed foreign gnvern
me.n. officials on t~eir .hun!a_n rights records; and worket! to h_ig~Iigh~ the plig~1t of 
rehgmua and ethmc mmontJr,s around the world such as Christians m the Middle 
Eust, ~h!l Ah.madiyyu Mus lims in Pakistan und the Bah~t't!> in Iran. 

l was fortu!1ate to wo1:k on effort.-. ugi:-inst the lit'bi_ng of simcticms m· !P"anting_ of 
PN'l'R w vrmous countries due to ongomg hum'a.n 11ghts ubuses and, m some 111-

stances, as in the. case of th Russian Federation, to leveroge the repeal of Juckson
Vnnik and the granting of PNTR to help secure support, in the House of Represent
atives. for the inclusion a.nd adoption of the MngnHsky Aot in the final legislative 
packnge. 

ln certain inte.rnetionnl fora, 1 worked 011 advancin(l the U.S. agenda-from enaur
ing international condenmation of the rrenocide in Darfur; lobbying against adoption 
of an.ti-Senritic and anti-lsrnel UN resoTutious; convincing foreign mfaisters from the 
Middle East mid North Africa to agree to an Inter-Arab Democratic Charter and 
support the Plt1.n of Action of the Community of Democracies Ministe1illl; to blocking 
the Liby>ln, Syrilln, and Irr;mian regimes from assuming leadP.1'Ship posts. 11t tJN bod
ies focu ·ed on humun right. matt.er (or disarmament nnd nonproliferation). 

1'bere a.re severa.1 way. to mea.~ure success i·n this nrenn bnt, cm a pe1'Som1J IP.vel 
the most rewarding was when former pt·isonel'S of conscience, thanked me because 
a resolutior1, a bi ll , a hearing, a statement] worked on in helped save their lives. 

Question 2. Wl1at will you do to promote. mentnr and support your staff that come 
from diverse backgr'ounds and underrepresentecl 1,rroups in the Foreign S~rvice? 

Answe1·. Helping others- rea lize their potential is a pet1mnal p1;oritr. 
\.Vhen I. think a.bc>ut my service on the staff of the House Committee on Fornign. 

Affai,·s. one of the accomplish.men.ts I am most prmid of is . the my1·iad of other staff 
members who began as interns or fellows; whom 1 encom:aged and supported to pur
sue ad.vanced degrees; whom I helped aclvance in their careers; und who are actively 
engaged and s ucceeding in the nat'ional security aren.a. To this day, many seek my 
advice bcifore pursu.ing new opportunities. 

As a Hi ijpanic. I am a member of lL°: llll1!l1-represcmted g-roup at the Oep1u· men 
of State. 1 look forward to the oppodurnty, 1f confirmed. to use my personJll and pro
fessional experiences to help o.ddrns~ the diversity gap which exists at the Depad,· 
m.ent of State a.ml help implement the Secretary's vision to convert the Department 
in Q a reflection of the American people-of our nation. 

[f confo·med, I commit to engaging staff to ident ify professfot1al f;l'Oals and o~portu
n.ities and to ensure that n.U penonnel, inck1ding the Foreign ervice and Civil Serv
ice. am affonied equal access to programs for career adva11cemeut nnd development. 

Qm1.qtion 3. What steps will you tnk to ensure that each of the slrpervisors in 
the Burnau of Arms ontrol. Verification, and Compliance are fostering an environ
ment that is diverse and inclusive? 
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Answer. I will lend by ex11mpllt More specifically, T ti.Ike the issue of workforce 
development very serious ly and, if confim1ed, one of my prioritie will be to work 
with upervisors to identify young talent with diverse b1;1ck1,ri·ound:1, expertise and 
truining and afford this next generation the opportunity to learn fl'om skiJled profei;
s iolllll in order to develop the full range of skills e.- entia.l to tile vital areas covernd 
by the AV ' Bureau. 

Together, Civ.il Service and Foreign Service personnel b1ing deep experience and 
knowl dge to the Bureau. If con firmed, T will welcome the exp 1tise of the Foreign 
Servi e Officers who dd critical diplomatic skills and w1riv11l d co11n ctions wiLh 
our for ign intet·locutors. Military and other advisors on AVG staff contributi; 11 
needed perspective to the Bureau' work and he lp strengthen AVC's connections 
with the Departm nt of Defense and other U.$. ag!lncies. Conversely, they return 
to their 11~ncies with a b'l:eater appreciation of the ir.nportl:lnt and complementary 
ro le of/\ V and the tnte Department in he field of national ·ecurity. 

Q1tei;tion 4. Do you commi to bring to thti committ e's attention (and the Stat.11 
Department Inspector General) any chonge in eolicy or U.S. actions that you sus
pei;t may be influenced by nny of the Prc:.;idont s business or finnnciul intere1Jt.i; , or 
the husines$ or financial interests of m1y senior White House taff'? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics law~ regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have thr<Htgh approp1;ate cnannels. 

Que.~tion 5. Do you commit to inform the committee if you have any re11 on to sus
pect that a foreign government, head of state. or foreign-contmlled entity is t11king 
any action in order to benefit any of the President's business or financial intere ts. 
or the interests of senior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with al.I relevant federal ethics laws, regu.lations, and 
rules, and to rnii;e concerns that I may have through appn:>fJl'iat..i. cl,amu,I:,. 

Question 6. Do you o't" do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in any cnuntry abroad? 

Answer. No. 
Que.~tim1 7. The latest NDM conference repor stripped all funding to the 'fB'l' 

Prep111·atory Organization. except for money dmicted towards the lnternutionrll Mon
itormg System. 1'he udministration's budget reque "t to Congre s provided full fund
ing to t.he organi1.ation . What impact do you heli1we cutting fundmg to CTBTO will 
ha ve on U.S. g lolml 1 ader hip on nonproliferation issue ? 

Answer. The administ.rf.ltion is in t he process of reviewing its ~mlicy 011 a number 
nf 11rm.<> rnnt.m l onrl nonrmlifA1·n1.inn ;~q,,,.q , in,.lniiiog the CTB1 . Section 1279E of 
the NDM conference bi! provides t hat no U.S. funds may be made available to the 

'BTO Preparatory >mmiaaion (Ptep1 om), except for U . . funds for the Inter
nationuJ Monitoring ,ystem {lMS) or U.S. funds 11sed solely for analysis and dis
semination of data collected under the IMS. /\s you noted, th President's FV 18 
lmdget request folly funds the U.S. planned contribution to thca PrepC:om. T plecl3e 
that. if confirmed, J wil l work with Con1,ri·e~s to ensurn U.S. support for the 
Prnp om i consi tent with U. . law and suppor s U.S. leadership on nonprolifera
tion issues. including in temational ffor to ensure our abili y to detect nu.cleur 
tests hy North Korea and potentially others in the futm·e. 

Quesli011 8. President '.!'rump hus previously stated a rlP.sire to vustly increase the 
Hir.e of the ll.8. nnclenr forr:e, wit.h somR som-<:P.R 11,·t.ir:11l11t.ine he w11nt1ut n tenfold 
increase in our nuclear forces. Do you agree with this statement and what impact 
would that have on strnteg.ic stability with Russia? 

Answer. Nuclear deterrence remains a foundational element of U.S. national 
strength and secudty and assures OlU" Allies and partners that we can and will meet 
our p.xtended deterrence commitments. To ensure the United State maintains an 
effective nuclear det.errent, President Trump directed the D pnrtn\ent of Defense to 
conduct a new Nuclear Posture Review (NPR) to ''cansnre that the United States nu
clear dete1-rent is modern. robust ne:<ible, resilient, ready, and appropriately tai
lored to deter 21st century threats and rens ure our allies." The Department of 
State is pm:t.icipating in the NPR which. wlien released, will establish U.S. nuclear 
deterrence policy, i,trntegy. and posture for the next 6ve to 10 years and 1,ruide mod
ernization of the U.S. nuclear deterrent for the 21st century security en.vi.ronment. 
Both Russia and hinu arn mo/lermzmg thell' nuclear forces , while Nort h l<orea 
continues to ad unce its nuclear and. missi le programs. '!'he U.S. m1clear 
SU8tainment r.md modernization program is designed to provide a. safe, secure, a:nd 
effective nuclear detenen ; -assure al liel:l; and preserve strategic stabi lity with Rus
sia und China. 

The United States and the Russian Federation. held a meeting in Helsinki. J.'in
land on epcember 12 to discuss i6llues relating to strut.egic stabi lity. The U.S. dele-
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gRtion ws1 led by Under Secretary of State for Political AfTarrs Thomas A. Shmrnon. 
Jr. nnd the Russian delegation wus led by Deputy Foreign Minister Sergei Ryabkov. 
·rhe discussions provided both sides with lln opportunity to raise questions and cm1-
cen15 misted to stratebric stabili y and to clarify their positions. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO DR. YLEEM D.S. POBLETE BY SENATOR EDWARD J. MARKEY 

Question 1. Some have asserted that the United States should not remain in trea
ties to which other parties are in violation. Do you agree with this sentiment? 

Answer. 1 would say that it depends on the circumstances. If II particular treaty 
remains in the national security intere ts of the Unitcid States, the U.S. should work 
toward bringing the violating state party back into compli.11000 with the treat.y. 

Quesl.ion 2. Russia is cun-ently testing the boundaries of a number of arms control 
treaties. including the Intermediate-n'mg Nncle,u· Foi·ces <INF) Treaty and the 
Open Skies 'Preaty. Do you believe the$e t1:eaties are in th national sec,u·ity of the 
United States? Are they valuable even when they are under duress? 

Answer. The U.S. goo..! is to preserve the ·viability (>f the 1NF 'l'reuty and other 
arms control agreements os a means of reducing threats to the United t.ates and 
our a llies.With regard to the Open Skies Treaty, approximately 95 percent of an 
'l'reaty flights take place without incident. The 'l'reo.ty gives States Parties the abil
i ty to gutfi.er infornmtion through aerial imaging on milit.ory forces e.nd activities of 
concern to them. It provides an opportuni ty t.o impJ-ove tro.nsparency among he 
States Parties. Our Allit>,,s and pwtners, over whom. the great maJority of flights take 
place, believe thjs transparency is 1m important confidence building measu.re in Eu
rope, t1speciaJly du1ing times of increased tensions and uncertainty. 

Q,uistion ,'l. How do we push Russia to bring Russia buck into compliance with 
its obligations under these treaties and build consensus amongst our European part
ners about t.he importance of pushing Russia in that direction? 

Answer. Since the Unittld tates declared Russia in violation of its LNF 'l'l:eaty 
obligutfons in ,July 2014, Russia has refu11ed to engage in ,.my meaningful way, and 
it continues to move fonvard with the production ll.nd deployment of the violating 
system. 

'!'he Trump udministrntion reviewed thll intelligence and the ster,~ taken by the 
prior a.dminjstration regardinS- Russia's violations of its. INF 1\·,iat.y obligations. 'rhe 
administration ha engaged m consultations with Al'Jies and ha embarked on a 
. traw,gy to pre · Ru sia t.o retui:-n o fu.11 and verifiable compliance with the 'l'rnaty. 
Although thi i. esseDtial ly a bilateral tteaty, Allies have n common interest in full 
compliance. 

With respect to the Open Ski s Treaty, the United Sta.tll-!l concluded 11arlier this 
year that Rus ia is not in enmplinnce with some of its Open Skie 'l'reaty oblign
tinns. The U.S. has <leveloped nncl declared a set of initial l'e_sponse$ that are comp),i
ant with our treaty obligations and revet'!!ib le should R°'~sia addre.<1s its violations. 

Given that th.is is a multilut:ern l 1'i·eat,y process. we are working in close coord.ina
tion with om· AIJ ies and partner • . many of whoDl aJso greatly value the 1'reaty for 
the 1·ansparency it provides. particularly in thi,;; time of heightened tensions, to en
courage Russia to return to full compliance with its obligations under the 'l'rei~ty. 
Althougb Rllllsia continue · to facilitate num1-1t·ous Aii:thts per year over most of its 
ten:itory. its violations undercut the confid nee buildrng pw·pose of the Treaty nnd 
mu t be addre ed 

Question 4. Do you believe that the United States should exhaust all available 
tools, sncb as the dispute resolntion u1echanisms often included in these agree
ments, before deciding to walk away from them? 

Answel'. Yes. Since entry into force of the Open Skies Tniaty. the Unites Stutl>.s 
has bei,n an active participant in the Open Skies Consultative ommi sion (OS ) 
and its Informa l Workin~ Groups. which are churged with resolving question that 
ari.$e in the implementation (if the Trnaty. These mechuni ms, augmented by !Jilat
eral meetings between U.S. and RllSSian experts, have worked in the past t<) 1·e;iolve 
a number of issue$. Not so, in recent years. The United States remains committed 
to working with our /\!lies and partners t() consider next steps tq bring Russia back 
int() compliunce with the Treacy. 

With regard to the Inte,mediate-Range Nuclear Forces (lNF) Treaty, the Unfted 
bites Clln\lened the Treaty'$ Speciul Verification Commission (SVC) in November 

2016 for th fil'st tim since 2003 d11e to Rus ·a s unwill ingness to engage bilut-
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ernlly. The Unittid States will continue to use diplomacy. including bilateral engage
ments and the SVC, in an attempt to return Russia to compliance. 

Q11;1slio1L 5. 'l'he United States and l~lll3sin hnve IJeen tta,.liug 1:1ccu ·aliuu. uLuuL 
noncompliance with the 1987 Intermediltte Nucle.ar Forcei. '.l'rea.ty {fNF). We have 
1wc11serl Russia of flight testing n grounrl,based cruise missi le with a ran~e pmhi])
ited b:,, tha 111,rreement. In December 2017, the two countries held a meeting of the 
Joint Veril'icat:ioa ~ommi ssion. an implementation niechunism established by the 
trnaty, to try to resolve the matter, and I nnderstu:nd another meeting of his body 
has been requested. and wi ll likely tale p!aca soon. 

The administration h.as made a number of policy decisi011s rega.rd'ir1~ how to · re
spcmd to Russia's vio.lation of the 1987 INF 1i:enty but has yet to pubJ1nly descl'ibB 
i~ s,ta·ntew. Th.e Wa ll treet J.ournal reported on November 16 that the. Trump ad
nnmstrotion has begun pre liminary rnsl:!arch on. a new, road-mobile ground
launched cruise missile (GL M) that if tested would vi.a.late th1:1 treaty. The report 
11 IRO inrlicnrerl that. t.h11 11dminist.rntion h1111 informl'rl Russia of t.h11 dfldsinn nnd t.h11t. 
Secreto1-y of Defense Mattii; briefed NA'J'O defense ministers on th approach during 
his rncont visi to Brua!!uls. Mm:mwhilc Th Waah.ington Post. reparterl that same 
dsy that the admin istratjon hM rec1uested another meeting of tbe treaty's Special 
V rificntion ommission (SVC) to di cuss our compliance concerns. 

• On wha baais does ~he adminisLrat_ion belie"'.e that developing 1111.d possi\>ly de
ployl'n_g a new U.S . .GLCM will convmce Rus.sm to return to. c~mphan_ce with the 
1N1'' 'F1"eaty? Doesn' t the development of a new GLCM prnv1de Putm a propa
ganda victory and a '' legitimate' teasnn to blame the US for the collapse. of the 
lNF 'l'reaty and begin deployi11g large numbers of illegal missiles ,vithout any 
constraints? 

/\nuwi,r. Since: the U11iwd StatiJt liccltm:J Rum1iu in \'ioluLiuu i11 ,July ~Ul.4-. tu:i:.iiu 
has refused to engage in any meaningful way, and it continue to mov forward 
with the production and deployment. of the vio]ating system. The U.S. Mntinues to 
seek a diplomatic solution to Russia's violation, including continuing 1:1,l r(!~pond l',9 
Rua la's al legatio,:is of CJ.S . noncompliance und considering how best to change the 
current diplomatic d1mdlock. 

After rnviawing the intellig1mce and thf.l tep taken by the prior administration 
to seek Rui; iu' return to compliance, the Trump administration has approved add i
tio11aJ U.S. actions to pressure Russia to re turn to full and verjfiahle complia11c<!. 
Should Russia return to compliance with the INF 1i·e11ty, the U.S. is prnpurfld to 
reven;e or ceas thes activities. 

With regard to uny milita.ry ~top. , I would defer to t.hti Department of Defonse. 
Howeve ·. ~he United States takes very ·erlously its commitments under the INF 
1i·enty nntl ~-omplies with th<1~e (lblig,,tlons. 

Th se are steps the Russians u,·e forcing us to take. in an effort to save a frame
work that has helped pr erve ·lnternat.io11al security for decades. 

Question 6. How did our NATO allies react to the news that the United States 
plans to develop a new road-mobile GLCM that. if dep'loyed wm~ld necessurily be 
placed in Europe? To .yolll," knowledge, ani there any NATO or East Asiiln ollies that 
would allow the United States to base a n,ew road-m.obile g1·ound-laun ched cruise 
missile on ~heir territory? If the developme1;1t of 11 nt!W GL ~M bect>mes a controVflt'• 
siaJ .i ssue wi thin th - aJfiance, wouldn't that plu.Y into Moscow's efforts to clividt1 the 
alliance and take the ·poelight. offit..s violation? ·? 

Answer. 'l'he Uni ted St.ate$ has closely consulted with J\llie~ in Europe tmd the 
A.qia-Pncific region and will continue to conrdinate with them on this and other n111t
ters that affect our common security. Such consultations a1'8 held in confidence and 
we do not release their content. 1 want to highlight 1rnd realn11n what NATO Sec
retary-Genera] Stoltenberg said last month about the Treuty: "i 's extremely imp!lr
tnnt tha it is fully impleme11ted, so we will con ti nue to call on R1u;Nia to uddre. s 
the serious concerns in a substantia l, transpai-e11 t and verifiable way because the 
lN F Treaty's important for a ll of us." 

Questwn 7. To help resolve the noncompliance issues, will the new administration 
con ider offering transparency measurns to address the Russian charge that U.S. 
SM-3 luunchel's in Europe can contttin b'l'()und-launched cruise missiles? 

Answer. ' l'he Umted ~tat.es 1s m mmpha-nC'.e. w1tb 1ts IN~' Treaty obli(l'ntions. 'l'he 
U.S. tnkes t,hese obligations seriously. Rather than address its own violation, the 
Russian fo'ederation ha.s raised haseless al le_gutions a'*ainst th.e United States in a 
clear attempt to dt1t1ect, attention from Russm's l'Nf'-vmlating system. 1'he U.S. has 
directly and subst1.mtively refuted t.hese nllt>.gations with Russia on mu.ltiple occa.• 
sions and provided oui· NATO Allies a detai led expla nation. of why U.S. ystems are 
in tull cempliance with the INF 'l'l·eat.y. 
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The Aegis Ashore missi le defense sys em being deployed in Romania and Poland 
is only capable of launchil1g air a nd miss ile defense in tel'Cllp tol' missiles . These mis
i1 il.-,,; a re ntit 111'.l bject to the lNF Trnuty. Further, the Aegis As hnre system has neveJ· 
contained, luuncherl . or prepared for' launch any INF-prohibited mfos ile. Therefore, 
it is fully consistent wi th U.S. ol>ligat it>ns m1der the [NF Treaty. 

Question 8. In testimony to the Hou,; Armed Services ommittee in March, Vice 
Chairma n of the ,Joint Chiefs of Stu(f Gan . Paul Salva sta tlld that "Them rn no 
military re\uirements we cannot current ly satisfy due to our compliance with the 
INF Treaty. Do you agree with this statement? 

Answer. I have no reason to disagree with this assessment by the Vice Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff on military requirements. 

Qwisl io11 9. Over the p ast severa l year s, the prohibi tion. o_guinst chemica l weapons 
use established liy the Chemical Weapons Con ven t ion ( 'WC) has been ,violated mul
tiple times in Syria. Al though th e join U.S.-Russian-OP W operation removed t h.e 
bulk of Assad's ch.em.ica l weapons arsenal a nd manufacturing capaci ty, Uni ted N,l
tions Organi7.ation for the Prohibition of hemical Weapons (UN-OP W) inspectors 
have found that the Assad reginrn and elements of ISIS h.ove used chemiCHl weapons 
a nd th.ey have done so since the Trump administration s truck the Government mili
tary air base suspected of launching the deadly Sarin attack on a village i11 Syria 
eudier this yeur . Unfortun ately. Russia has irresponsi bly opposed efforts by the 
lJnjted States an.d other members of the United Nations Secur ity Council t{> extend 
the mandate of the Joint Investigative Mechanism to help hold CWC violators in 
Syria accountable. 

• What strategy do you beJieve the nited States shmdd 1m1-sL1e to nsure that 
a ll tate.s, i ncluding Russia, Syria, and others. respect th.e W and a llow the 
OP W und UN m mbers .stat.es th.ti abi'li ty to hold viola tors accounta ble? 

Answtir. 'T'he UnJ ted States is purs ufog a mu.l tifa.ceted st1·ategy to e11Sure all 
States Part;ies comply with the CWC and deter fu turn u e by identifying and hold
ing accouotable those resp011.sible for t he ltse of chemical weapons. 'fhe United 
States continues to lead t he effort wi th international par tners. Action. s hould be 
taken in coopemtion with a llies and partners, though the United Sta tes should be 
willln~ to act a lone, if necessary. '!'he United Sta tes will continue t o engage dip
lomatic.ally on chemical weapons issues at both the Un ited Nations and the Organi
zation for the Prohibi tion of Chemica l Weapons (OPCW), Bey0t1d taking ac ion at 
the United Nations Security Council, the use of General Assembly mechanisms, 
such as the International, Impartial and Independent Mechanism (IIIM) and the 
Commission of Inquiry on Syria, provide additional reinforcing support for attribu
tion efforts. There are also other tools available, to include multilateral and domes
tic sanctions, to address CWC violations. Finally, the United .States has sometimes 
provided fi11an ciul s11ppor to ensu re compliance with, and effective implementation 
of, the Chomiw l Weapon~ Conv1mtion. To mime two examples, we did so fo1· the re
mova l of chemical weapons prec\u· ors from Libya in 2016 for de ttuction, and are 
now supporting th1i OP W l~11ct Finding Mission . which is i·nvestigating suspected 
ch'emical weapon use in Syr ia . 

Que,5lion JO. How will. do yo1) plan to deal wi th the demograph.ic stuffing issues 
in AV since 50 percent of tlie Burnau is eligi ble to retire in the next 5 to 10 years? 
How will you br ing new, you.ng exper ts .into the Bui;eau? .flow will you enhance gen
der and diversity balance? How will you attract new Foreign Service officers into 
the Burea u? 

Answer. I take the issue of workforce development very seriously and, if con
fi rmed, on of my priorities will h to id1mt ity yo,ing ta leri wit h cti vP.rse back
ground , expertise ancl t,ra ining nnd a fforcl th ill next generation the opportuni ty to 
ltl 1tt11 from !(killed professionals in order to develop th fu ll range of kill s 6$Sen tin l 
to the vital areas covered by t.he AVC Bureau . 

Jt takes years of experience to build up the reservoir of talent, in ternational rep
utation , and expel' ise. Cf confinned, I will focus not only on today's portfolio, but 
on dev loping the ski lls for the futu re. 

Together. Civil Ser11k-e a nd Foreign Service per (mne'J bring deep exferiene; nml 
know ledge to the Bureau. If t.'<'lnfirmed, J will welcome the experti e o the Foreign 
Service Officer who add r.1itical d·iplomntic .s k.i'Jls and u111ivaled con nections with 
our fore ign in terlocutors. Mili tary an.d oth er advisor · on AVC staff contri bute a 
needed p rsp1ictive to t.he Bureau's work un,d help strengtben AV 's connectionR 
wi th th Departmen t of Defense a nd o~het· U.S. agenci s. Conversa ly, they return 
to t heil· age,,cies wi th fl greater a ppr ciution of the imvcwtaat and cnmphaimentnry 
role of AVC and the State Dep11rtment i n ~he fi Id of nat1onul fiecuri ty. 
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Question 11. I\.V has a nwnber of career civil servants in leadership positions. 
Do you plan to retain those leaders? 

An wer. l.f con!1i:mtld, I will llltlet with a ll Lhe til.aff Lo g"1J.i 11 L11tiir· iu11igliL 1H1 /"1. VC'11 
mmdi,, challenges nnd opportunitie,.~. relying heavily on t.heir creativi~. expertise. 
experience and intern11tional connections to assess and develOJ? the policy coure 
within the Department. the interugency und with the internat1onaJ conmmnit.y. I 
will seek to encourage a divei·se u.nd highly skilled workforce that brings in the best 
minds to contribl,te to U . . arms control. verification and compliance. 

Q4e.~L-ion 12. Du.ring ymw r.onfiruiation hearing. you in.dfoated a belief that the 
Verificatioo 11nd ComI?li,Jnce hureo.u sh.ould he more involved in implement11tion of 
the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOAJ. 

• Pl ase dr.sc1·ib the role you se your bureau playing in implementntion of the 
Joint Compt· heneyive Plan of Action (JCPOA). Do you belie\•e Iran is meeting 
its commitment.\! un<le1· the JCPOA? 

Am.;wer. The Assistant Sllcreb.lry of tat for Verification and ,omplianca is statu
torily responsible for 'the overnll supervision (including oversight of policy and re
sources) witl1in the Dllpartment of State of all matters related to vel'ification n.nd 
com.pliunce with internation al arms oonti-ol, ncmproliferntion, and disunm1ment 
agrP, men Ol' commitments." (Public Law 106-113-Apvendix G). If confirmed, I will 
work with my State Department colleagues on th.eh' ongoing efforts to en. u.re that 
a ll reluvaut aspucl;s of the ,JCPOA are rigornns ly verit'ied. that Iran's compliance is 
str-ictly asse.sse1l , und thnt any and nl I violation!; are addressed. In u]J 11spects of the 
udmini8trntion·~ elfortli re'Jated to the ,J POA, I will work with my colleagues t.o cm
snre the Bureau's in ugrn.l role is repre~ented. 

As for whethe1· Ir11n i · c1u:rently metiting its ,J POA commitm.ent.'I, the Pt'f!Hident 
mid Lltu Suct·ctui·y hUl'IJ licc11 cku1· uLuut Llicir· ~om:oru:, n:gunl111g lho J ··pOA. 111-
cluding th need for Iran's strict compliance. T shore the. e concerns. Whilti the IAEA 
has repm1:ed tha Iran continues to implement its nuclear-related commitmtint.'I 
nnder t.he J POA, c1uestions remain about authorities and t1cces~ to frania:n mili
tary fac:llities. 'l'he administration has made clear that fran's continuing mnlign ac
tivit;ies in the r<Jgion, inoluding ballist.ic mi55ile activities and support for tem1rism 
have undermined h expe<:tHtions set out in the J POA that the deal wcmld posi
tively c(1nt.ribute to regional and international peace ru,d security. 'l'he administm-
1.ion further concluded that the sanctions r lief Irnn received as part of the deal is 
not "prnportinnate" to the seecific, I imit.ed-d,m,tirm nrnu.su.ru.~ tnk1m by I ran wi h re. 
Hpect to t nninuting its lllic1 nucl ar program. 

Question 13. Do you believe that Artlde VI of the Tniuty on the 1:-lonproliferation 
of Nuclear Weapon.s (NP'!') obligates parties to pm·sue disarmumen.t measuJ-es in 
goorl faith? What does that mean to you? In your estimation. what are some ways 
that w can strengthen 11 ll three pillars of the NPT? If the United States decides 
to b11.ild new m.1cleur weapons, how do you think the rest of the woTld will respond? 

Answer. 'the administrntion is committed to the NP1' in all it.,; a ·pects. including 
Article VI. Adhering to his commitment in good faith entails pursuing effective 
measures th·a ,:an help to create the security condition that. woitld facilitate further 
progress on nnclear disarmament. 'l'his approach looks at disarmament within the 
c<mtext of the overall ~ecutity environment. nnd is entirely consistent with the NP'r. 

If confirmed, I look forward to working with other NP'l' States Parties t.o maintain 
11nd stri:mgth.~n ~he 1'r~aty in all its aspects. while ,emphasfaing the central role of 
nonprohferat1on m uch1evmg the full henefi~ of the l'reaty. 

With regnrd to inter11,iti<ma l re11ction to n hypothetical decision by the U . . , the 
administration rnmains in the process of conducting its Nucle!ll" Pn~ture R1wiew, 
und I would not presume to speculate on the outoome of that review or the pot.antial 
reaction to it. If c<mfirmed. r look forward to ensu.ring that the United States re
mains at the forefront of internutiona.l efforts to promote nonpmlifel:tition 1111d effec
tive measLU·es that en h(tnce our seclU·ity and crnate the conditions that will allow 
for. nuclea1: dis1u·mameu.t. 

Que.~tio11 11. Does the Trump administration believe th "gold tandard"-11 com
mitment not «> enrich uranium or reprocess plutonium- i a r c1uil'emen.t in order 
to conclude te1111 for t23 agreements with Saudi Arabia or Jordan? If the United 
SwL,;:; u~L'titlb tu u.11.vLli i11g l.i»h Limo LI,., ~gold :iuu«lul'J" wiU1 ,lorda.11 m· Su,1di AL·a
bia, how do you think the Unitud Arub !!:mil-ates wottld r spond? 

Answer. fn o.dditinn to the legal requirements of Section 123 of the Atomic Energy 
Act: the United States h8;s EL longst.anding_ p~licy of SP.eking tn lhni,t the spread of 
em,chment and reprocessmg (.EN.R) capnb1ht1es arnullCl the world. rhe Trump ad
ministration. remains comm1tb>.d to seeking the highest nonproliferation standards 
possible in J 23 agreemen negotio.t.ions wit,h both .Jordon and Saudi Arabia. 
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The "Equal Terms and ~ondkions for ooperution" clause of the 2009 U.S .• lJnited 
J\rab ·IBmil'Utes (UAE) 123 Agreement provides if the United States enters in'tO !I nu
clear cooperation agreement with another non-nucleur weapon state in the Middle 
East with more favomble terms, the United States, at t he req1t11Ht of the UAE, will 
consult with the UAE regarding the possibility of amending the U.S.-UA.E Agree
ment. Since the United States hRS not entered into a civil nuclear cooperation agree
ment wi h a st.ate in the Middle Eust since 2009. [ carrn.ot spm:ulate on how the 
lJAE would .-.. act to a hypothcitical scenario. 

Qwmtio11 15. Twenty years ago, the United Stnte~ waa the fi rst country to ~ign 
the Comprehensive Test Bnn Tnmty ( 1'81'). which now hus 'I 3. signat-0ries. 'l'he 
commitm .nt to conclude t11Jgntiations on the TBT was critical to securing the in
definite extension of'the NPT in lfl95, and It has been ess ntial to ' tabli hing a 
global. nori'n uguinst nuclear wenpons test expl()s ions. which or pr<ibibited by th 
CTB'l'. TMlay only ane state-North i<orea-<:onducts nuclenr test explosions. 

Hut the C11'BT has n·ot. yet formally entered into force because the Uniter! States 
and seven other stntes hove not yet ratified tha pact. Neverthele~s. Oen,ocrntic and 
Repu.biican adm.in.istrations have supported the U.S. nuclear test moratorium in 
place since 1992 and the glabuJ mnnlto1·ing system to detect, and deter nuclear test
ing, Emel we have worked hru·d to p1·event the reswnption of nuclear testing by oth
ers. 

lu September 2016. the UN Secw-ity Council passed u resolution (231.0) that was 
endorsed by 42 count.des, including [srael that calls on a.II remaining states to ratify 
the C'l'BT and support. the global test monitodng system. Las year, the thi·ee U.S. 
nuclem· wenpcms lab director.s reported. tho.t they are in a bettar position to maintu.in 
the arsenal wi th t h ir m,ulti.•billion system of science-based stewardship than they 
ware during tlw era of nucleur weapon s test explosions. 

• Are you aware of any technical reason to resume testing to maintain the cur
rent warhead types in th11 U.S. nncl11ar arsenal? 

Answer. No, I am not. 
Q11.eslio11 16, While the 'L'r11mp adminh;tration ma1 sti ll be in the process of rn

viewing its policy on the C'l'BT, will the 1 rump admmistrution support etforts rein
force the global norm agninst nuclear. testing, including possible nuclear testing by 
North Korea, and will you pledge. if confi1med for this position, to take steps to 
strengthen the global nuclear test momtorium? 

Answ 1·. The ,ulmfoiatmtion has rnpentedly called fo1· North KOl'ea to cease it.s nu
clear testing activities, and continues to work with our in ternational partners to in
er •ase pressure on North Korelt to do so. ff confirn1P.rl, 1 comm.it. to cul.ling on natifln 
st.ates to declnre and maintain national moratoriu nn nuclear explosive teating. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO DR. YLEEM D.S. POBLETE BY SENATOR CORY BOOKER 

Q11.a.9tio11 1. The omprehensi ve Test Bun 'I'reuty ·is a cnrnerstom: of both the ef
rort.<i to pi-event the spread of nuclear weapon and to verify th· activitie of coun
tries that ha ve nuclear wenp<ms throngh the use of international monitoring. I was 
plea!led to henr that you support. t h11 contim1ed moratorium on testing. However, the 
lJni t1id State.s has sign11d but not ratified the ·treaty. 

• Does the Trump administmtion support United ~tates ratification of the CTBT? 
• Does the admmistrution support continned mericnn funding for the Com~ 

prehensive Test Ban Treaty Organization and the international monitoring sta
tions? 

Answer. The adm:ill'istmtion is in the process of reviewing its policy on a number 
of an11s control a.tid nonproliferation issues

1 
i·ncluding the 'l'B'l'. As such, the ad

miuistrution has no made a decision regarai11g ratification of the Treaty.The Pre~i
dent's FY 18 budget request fully flrnd s the U.S. planned conh·lbution to the CTB'L'O 
Preparatory Commission (PrepCom)

1 
of whose budget, approximately 85 percent is 

devoted to developing operating, U"no maintaining the lnternutional Monitor ing Sys
tem and l:he systems which snppnrt it, such as the lntemationul Data Center. l 
pledge. thu.t, if confirmed, I wil.l wotk with Congress to ensure our support for the 
PrnpCom iR consistent. wi th U.S. law and suppoi-ts U . . !eadershjp on nonprnlifera
t'ion issues inclu.ding international efforts to ensnre 0111· abili ty to detect. n.uclear 
tests by North l<orea and potentially others in the futm·e. 

Question 2. The Int.erm.ediate Range Nuclear Forces Trr.aty. signed with the So
viet Union in 1987. remains a landmark accomplishment, with both sides agreeing 
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to eliminate an entire class of destubi li zing nuclear weapons. l am dismayed at the 
recent evidence of Russian cheating on the INF tre>ity, I.mt du not believe that the 
an~wer is to develop a new class of American int1:1rm!ldiate range systems . Rath r. 
I be.lieve that we need to bring Rw;sia lmck into compliu.nca. 

• Whet, steps to you and the Depart.ment of Sta.te plan to take to incentivize Rus
sia to come back into compliaiice with the INF trnaty? 

• What a.re your views on th:e developmen t of a new American missile system of 
11 range th:ut would violate the terms of the JN[i' treaty 

Answer. Since the United State!; declared Russia in violation in ,July 20 Lit, Ru,ssi1~ 
has refused to engage in rrny meaningful way, and i t con:tim\es to move forward 
with the production and deployment oft.he violating system. 

'!'he '!'rump administration has review11d the intelligence and the steps taken by 
th11 prior administration t,0 seek Rusb;1'1'S return to compliance. Following thi;; re
view, th 'l'rnmp admiofatration haa ap~rovtid additional count.e1'111eusures as part 
of U.S. efforts to pressure the ll.usaia11 Federation to r turn to full and veriliuble 
compliance. Should Russia return to compliance with tht! lNF 'l'reaty. it is my un
der tanding tha the U.S. is pre1}nred to reverse or cease these activities. 

With regard to he militm:y $tep.' . J would defer to the Departm nt of Defense. 
H:owtiver, T would emphasi'l.e thnt the United tates ta ke$ vel"y !le1·ious'ly its oblign
t ions under t.he INF 'l'reaty and complies with those obligations. 

'rhese a re steps the Russians are forcing us to take in order to save nnt Qnly the 
INF Treaty itself. but also he broader 8liTIS control framework that has preserved 
international sr.curit_y for decade..~. The goal for the United St.ates is t.o preserve the 
viRbility of the INF 'l'teuty by pr sstiring Rtl.6siu t.o return to fu ll and verifiable com
plinnc with its lNll' Treaty obligations. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO DR. CHRISTOPHER ASHLEY FORD BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Qiwstion 1. What are the most important actions you have taken in your career 
to date to promote human rights and democracy? What has been the impact of your 
actions? 

An~wer. P1·0Lmbly t,h moat important single r.ont.1·ibution I have made to pro
moting human r.ight.'l und democracy was the role I played in he lping establi· h the 
Office of th Pmsecuto1· u.t the Special Court for Siei,:u Leone (SCSLJ in Fre tnwn . 
Sierra Leone, in the autumn of 2002. 

The SCSL was established by agreement between the Government of Sierra Leone 
and the United Nations in the wake of the Sierra Leone Civil War of 1991-92. '!'he 
civil w11r had been a te1Tibly brutal trnggle. leavi11g ov r 60,000 people delld and 
·involving grotesque human right5 ub11Sc..q. Huullln H.ight.s Wutch. for instuncc, re
ported that rebel forces in Sierra Leone " ystematic(I IJy mlll'dered, muti lated, und 
raped civiliirns, and these forces 1.,ecame particulru·ly notorious fo1· intimidating the 
civ i lian popu lation by amputating civilians' "hands, arms, leg·, 11nd other par of 
the llo1}'.-" . . 

'rhe CSL was estnbhshi;d after the war endP.d m order to prosecute «persan ij wno 
bem· the ll"reatest respon.sihility for serious \iiolations of internntionnl humanitarian 
luw ,i.nd Sierra Leoneun hiw" du,-ing the war. I was asked by the incoming Ch_ief 
Prosecutor of the SCSL David Crane, tt\ join n group of intemat,ionnl lawyers help
ing him est.ub lish the Office of the Prn ·ecutor as the new court w11i; being set up 
in Freetown. 

J\t the time, I was working frw 11n.1tor Richard Shelby as Miuority Counsel to 
tha Semite Select Committfle 1>11 1ntelligence (SSCI). 1 took leave from .t.hi5 positilln 
in October 2002, however, in order to help Mr. Crnne set up the prosecut:Jir's office. 
(U.S. luw- specificully 5 U.S .C. §~3353 & 3382-permits federnl employees. with 
thei_l' employ~1's permission, to be tem~orarily detul led to _qualifie!1 inl:l~rnational or
gemzatlons m hrder to make U.S. Government expertise uvmluble to them.) I 
worked at the SCSL for about t luee weeks as an appellate litigation advisor to the 
prosecutor. 

'l'he SCSL was an important innovation in international humanitarian law. While 
pn.rely inte1pntiona l war crimes tribunals_ already existed (e.g._ th~ lnternati.onal 

nmmal l'nbu1111l for t h.e former Yugoslavrn). the S SL was at the time o.n entn-ely 
unique model-o ''hyhdd'' COltrt estahlisherl by agreement between a sovereign state 
and the United Nations as a new expe1·hnent in. how to b1i1\g to jns ice those who 
ha <l brutalized innocent civilian wit.h c1:imes itgRinst hllmani ty. And indeed the 
colUt was able to break new legal ground in holding -such perpetrators to account. 
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To date, l believe, proceedings have concluded agninst 21 persons, and eight are stiJI 
serving sentences for their e1imes. Most si~ificantly. the SCSL successfully pros
ecutad forme1· Libednn Pre~'lident Cha rles '1.ay lor, the first African head of state to 
be convicted of war crim.es. 

Because of the need to return to my du ies at t he SSCI. I was unable to stay in 
Freetown for longer. Neverth.ele~s. I e.m pr0tul of th.e role l p.l~ed in helping estu.h
lis h the prosecutor's office., .and thus i11 he lping the Special Court find its foot ing 
a nd hegin its important wor k in bringing war cr.imin a ls to just.ice. 

Question 2. What ,vill you do to promote, mento1· and support your staff that come 
from clivenm lmckgrounds and underrepresented groups in the .Foreign Service? 

Answer. I am committed to en abling professional a nd persona l succe: for all staff 
under my direction. 1'he Bureau of lntamational SAellrity 11nd Nonprolifer1\tion is 
ataffed thrnugh various employefl categolifls , inclucling foreign service, civil servic.e. 
contractors. milita1)' detailees, a nd interns. If confil'med. I pledge ro support commu
nities of in terest in each category i:n order to better underst.and their unique con
cerns 1111d to solicit advice for how best to sb:engthen nn inclusive, diverse, and sup
portive working env.iromnent for o.11. 

Queslio11 ,'J. W~.at step& w\11 you take to en~ure ~ach of the supervisors i~ the Bu
reau of International Secunty and Non-Prohferatrnn are fosterrn g an env1ronm nt 
that is d iveT110 and ·inclusive? 

Answer. If confirmed, I pledge to work with supervisors and staff to strengthen 
a ll aspects of nianagement witl11n the bureau, iaclndin.i: fost.ering o.n environment 
th.at is diverse and inclusive. I will encm1rage all supervi sors to continue advancing 
their skills us managers and leaders through trainjng and developmentnl activities. 
I will also answ·e bureau staff ara aw1lre of all ohunnels fm· employees to rep,irt con
cerns without foar of retribution. 

QuMlfrin 4. Do you commit to bring to the committee's attention (and the State 
Department Inspector General) a ny change in policy or U.S. uc:tions that you sus
pect may be influenced by any of the Presidents business or financial interests, or 
the business or financial interests of any senior Whit.e House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with a ll relevant federal ethics luws. regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that T may have through app1•opriate channels. 

Question 5. Do you commit to inform the committee if you have any reason to sus
pi,ct that a foreign government, head of state. or fo1·eign-controll1id entity is taking 
any action in order to benefit any of the Presiden t's business or financ.ial int.erests. 
or the interests of senior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit, to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through appropriate channels. 

Qm!slicm 6. Do you or do any members of your immed.iat.e family have any finan
cial interests in any cotmtry abroad? 

Answer. No. 
Question 7. The ISN Bw:eau plays a leading rol in preventing the advancement 

of North Korea's nuclear 11nd bal listic mis.s.i'le program. 
• If confirmed, what steps will you tnke to ensure the international community 

is complying with UN Sanctions regimes? 
Answer. All membel', of the international commun.ity are obligated to fully imple

ment the United Nations Security Council Resoll,tions (UNSCRs) on North Korea. 
The UNS Rs are desii,'Oed. to impede North l(or a's access to wearcms technologies 
and to block sources of the revenue needed to ad·vance its unlawfu nuclear and bal
lil,tic missi le programs. The Depurtment d11votes substantia l resouTces to support 
IJNSCR nforcem nt activi ties, and th · burtiau I have been nominured to lead, 
Intemational ecurity and Nonproliferation (1SN), plays a leacling role initiating 
diplomatic and economic actions to prnmote and ensure stdct implementation. 

Over the past year. he Department of Swte. with strong inter11gency support
including w1th my own strong support Md encouragement from the Weapon of 
Maas Destruction and ounterproli fei•ation Dfrecto1·ute at he National Seou1·ity 
Council , which [ huve had the p1ivilege of heading since ,January 20J 7-htrn con
ducted nmJtiple rounds of engagement wi th co11nt1ie.s around the world to strength
en UNSCR implementat.itm. ISN has engaged. for instance. with a range of coun
t1ies seeking tel provide any sort of service tn, Ol' to be the jurisdiction of record for, 
a company owning a DPRK-associnted ves~el in order to press them to C(ln, ply with 
UNSCR sanctions. 'l'h Brn·eau has a lso targeted OPRl< WML) procurements and 
worked fJggi:essively t.o d(itect and disrupt us})ected No1-th l{orea's 11rms tran fers 
a nd to sever th11 unde1·lying political and commercia l relationships from which. t h y 
n1suJt. !SN actively participat in ongoing in teragency processes hl'Ough which the 
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U.S. Government employs ,1 b1;oad range of diploma ic. economic. financial, law en
forcement, and other tools to ensme UN C.R. enforcement and impede progress on 
North Koref,l'S nuc'lear and missile pr<>grnms. Jf c<mfin11ed

1
_l wil l eusurB that th i. 

impurtant work co impede and counter DPRK efforts cvntinuas, 1111d will actively 
seek ways in which to improve he effectiveness of such activity.. I will vi!J'1lnlusly 
pron1ote compliance with Security Council resolutic'ms in regions where North Koraa 
1s known to operate. and wj)J wo1·k with countries urmmd the world to enslu'e rohost 
implementation of thti resolutions. 

Question 8. How can the U.S. verify that these sanctions regimes are effective? 
Answer. United Nations Security Council resolutions (UNSCRs) on the DPRK con

tain the stronge t set of provisions a8'ainst Pyongyang yet, anti end a s trong mes
sugP. to North Kor a that thll int.arnatmnal community · tands u.nited in condemning 
fyongyang' continu(ltl violations of its UNS obligations end demand!) the imme
diate cessation of its unlawful nucleai· /ind ballis tic missile pi:ogrnm . As countdP.s 
huvc improved their implomontntion of hcoc mmctionn. the n:ivcnuc s trca.ni.1 upon 
wh'ich the Nort,h Korean regime depends to fund it.'> weapons of mass destruction 
nnd mi11sil11 pt'Ob'l'llms ha~e been i1~crP.1tsing-ly constticted, p_lacin$' thll regim·~ under 
onprecerlenhld stress, wh1lti broad 111ternat10nal counterprohfe!'al:wn coopen1t1on hns 
a lso limited North Korean uccess to financing. technology, and mal:!lrials rolevant 
to these th rea programs. 

We have seen a number of governments take important steps to implen. tent the 
UN CRs and- in so doing-exert pres!!Ute. on the IJPRI(. For example. Angola re
cently mmounced it had depm:ted DPRK forced laborers, Uganda ordered the DPRK 
to withdraw two proliferation-related officials, and Sudan committed t.o sever arms 
aod conu:nercial ties ,vith the DPRK in accortlunce with UNSCR obligations. 

Overall tho comprchcns.ivc UN snnctions regime against North Korea now baas 
over 90 percent of that country's pub.licly reported exports, including coal te:diles, 
seafood and other items assessed in 20)6 ,1t a tot.al of '2.7 billion . Since China's 
ban of coal imports in February, the DPRK has forfeited an estimated $805 million 
in revenue from cOtll e.,c.ports at current market prices. On Au,,ru6t H, t h hinese 
Govemm,Ant issued a notice announcing a comprehen ive 'ban on the import of coal, 
fron, iron ore, lend, and lead ore rrom the DPRK, ffective August 15 in con1pliance 
with UN R 2S7l. Regional hines~ authoritie5 also tightP.ned resbict;ions on the 
import of seafood coming from North 1(01 a aft.er a<loption of UNS R 237 L. 

Furthermore in ligh of the immediate ilnil urgent DPRI< threat the State De
partment has led t.h admini~t.1.·ati<in's maximum pressure Cll.lTlpaign by calling on 
1111 c(mntrie and working with int.er11>ltional partners to pers uade th.em to t.ake 
st.epa abnve and beyond lJNSCR requirnmenm. We 11re encouraged by the strong 
measure countries acrns th• wol'ld hav done to answer tl1is call . 111 Africa, for 
instance, EqU11.toria.l Gmnea announced the termin11tion of its trade r lations w·ith 
DPRK companies. In Asia, Singapore followed the Phil·ippines' lead in tenrrinuting 
trade with North Korea. Multiple gov rnment have sign,1'Jed their concern by expel
ling DPHI_<. olfi~ials, t~us n1d~1cing the, size of th~ OPRl<'s diplom~tic pres(l!1ce :i.n,d 
downgnidmg dip lom11bc rel11tions-wh1ch ha!! an nneortnnt ingnalmg effect Ill add1-
tinn to it.~ concrete impnct ·in reducing North Korea s abi lity to u~e diplomatic per
!lOnnel in illicit WMD-rel!1ted procuremenL anti re,•enue-generating smuggling activi
tiP..!!. 

rn addition to individual countries' ant10w1ced action s. the UN Panel of Expr.rt.'i 
(POEJ) ~mhers, examines and unaly:rns inforrnution from Stares regarding the implEJ
montatton of the UNS Rs, investigates violatione:;, cmcl pniparo..~ nnd publishes rn
port on its findings. The POE is nn impottnnt tool in drnwin~ attention to violfi
t ions !Ill we ll as reports of implementation, compliance, and uetivitles by UN Mem
ber States. lf confirmed, I wi)J continue to press countries to coniply with th 
UNSCRs, provide reports to the POE and support the POE's efforts tt, monitor 
UNSCR implementat;ion anti investigation violatfons. 

lo hort, th.e UNSCR stmctions regime against Noreh Korea hns been effective in 
imposing unprecedented costs·and pressw:es upon the DPRI( rngime, und powerfully 
supports U.S. and ·in.teroational effo1ts to bring about the end of destabilizing 
threats .from Pyongyang's WMD and missile programs. 'rhe !SN Bureau hru; been 
at the forefront nf this work, and if conlim1ecl, I wiJI work dHigently to ensure that 
this cdt.ical activity continues and that ll'fl rem:iin consttrnt ly active in tryrng to im
pmve it8 effectiveness forthm·. 

Question 9. In your estimation, do you believe there is a military solution to the 
North Korea issue? 

Answer. While the State Dapartmen~ has made clear our preferred nppronch of 
resolving the North Koreu matter peacefully, the President has said repeatedly that. 
all options are on the tab le. We are constantly reviewing our cunent posttn-e tn het-
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ter counter the DPRK's svolving threat, and we remain firmly committ,id to seekiug 
a negotiated solution if we can. Diplomatic options rnmain viable and open, and in
deed it is the purpose of our cw-rtmt campaign to ma."\imize North Korean incentives 
to engage in the kind of negotiations that would. be necessacy in ordel' to roll back 
it.s nuclear und missile programs. As Secretory 'l'i llerson recently underscored, the 
United States remains committed to finding a peaceful path to denucleari.zu.tion and 
to ending belligeren 11ctions by North Kore,l . If confi.n:ned, I wil l work with our al
lies and partners to deepen coop1:1ration to th i. end, and tn hold natinns accnuntable 
to their ,commitment~ t.o is0lattl the regime. 

'l'o be clear, h.owever, hoth Secretaries 1'illerson und Ma,tt.is have uneqµivocally 
stated that "o.ny attack by the DPRK will bEi defeated. aod aw use of nuclear Wel;lp
ons wiJ.l be met with an effective and overw'helming resp{)11Sf:!. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO DR. CHRISTOPHER ASHLEY FORD BY SENATOR EDWARD J. MARKEY 

Questi<m 1. The Pre ident. has hr~aten.ed to "tear up" the Tran nudea1· denl , thes 
Joint omprehensive Plan of Action (,I POA). In yow· cun·ent. White Hou:; role. 
you . are one of the $,mior Directors directly responsible for advising the President 
on this issue an,d- if confhmed-you will lead a bureau th1't p.lay · an important role 
in ensw·ing Iran is <:omplying 1vith. ire nllcleur commitments under the J POA. Do 
you believe the J POA is "in the U.S. national security in terest? [s fran is in compli
ance wi h its commitments under the nuclear deal? 

Answer. The President and the administration have been clear about our concerns 
regurdinr,r the JCPOA. Wh.ile we shui:e the assessment of the ln ten1ation.al Atomic 
Energy Agency that !mn continues to implement its nuclear-related commitments, 
w1 have mudti claiu· thut. h'an's continued m(tlign act.ivities in the rag'ion, including 
ballistic missile activoitii,s and upport for tf11·i:(irism, hu ve undermined the expecta
tions set out in the ,fCPOA that the deal would positively contribute to regional and 
interm;tional peace and security. This dous not mean that the administration he
lit1ves it i,; imp<>S~ible to fix thfl flaws oft.he J ··POA or that it is time for us to leave 
the deal. fnde d, pur.suont to tJ,e President's dh:ection and following a review of OUl' 
policy toward Iran. we are con.tinuing to implement our JCPOA commitments, and 
,vill continue to en ure that fran trictly imp'lements its own. 'l'he President hi~s re
quest,ed that ,ongre ·s w01·k with the administration to addr ss the J POA's flaws, 
includ.in,; th:rough a mending 11ncl strengthening the ran Nuclear Ag!'eement Review 
Act, ,vh1le con, inuini: to hold h·ru1 accountable to its commitment under the 
J POA, and he has dire.oted h.is 11.dn,inistrntion to work with intematior:rn.l par nt1rs 
to meet long-term franian proliten,tion challenges and preven !nm frnm acquiring 
the capability rapid ly to Jiroduce enough fissile material for a nuclenr weapon. ff 
confirmed, 1 would work iligent)y wit'h intemutional counterpmts. with U . . inter
agency partners, and with the ongress t.o en Ut'e that the ·trongest possi'ble pmtec
tiom; ure put in place. on an endw·ing basis, to deny Iran any viable puthway to 
nucl!iar weapons. 

Question 2. Why have the President and oth r members of his adn,ini tration said 
that [ran i violating the agt'eement? Are a ll other p,uties to the agreement an.cl the 
lnternatiomd Atomic E:nergy Agency OAEA)--the world's internation al nuclear 
watchdog-wrong in con,titrning to affirm that fl.'an i~ complying with its n.uc'lear 
commitments uniier the JCPOA? 

Answer. The President and the administration have been clear about our concerns 
regarding the JCPOA. While we. s hare the assessment of the International Atomic 
Energy Agency that_Tran is implementing its nuclear-rel~ted commitn:ients _under 
the JCPOA. we contmm to be concerned th.at lran has tned to push l11nits m 'th.e 
dee! and. in the past. has exceeded some limits. such u~ those related to h.euvy 
wat1;.r. 1n addi .ion lrnn's coutinued malign activities in the region, in.eluding 1.ral
listic missile activities and support for terrorism, huve undermined the expectations 
set out in the JCPOA that the deal woLtld positively contribufo to \'egional und in.te1'
nati0Dal pcmc and !:!ecurity. 

Q1w.stion 3. If [ran is violat,ing tne deal as the Pr sidirnt has claimed. why hasn't 
the Un ited . St»tes engaged th dispute resolution p t'()CtJ!IS laid out in th text of the 
,fCPOA'? Some members of the adminis ration, including ecreta~y Mattis, be'lieve 
it.is in t~e national Security inter t nf the (!nite'd Stutes t.o remain in the _.JCPOA. 
GJVen th1s, s hould the United States be trymg to exhaust ery tool nva1lt1ble to 
U!l-including the .JCPO/\'s built-in dispute resolution mechanism-before walking 
uway? 
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AnsweL·. 'f'he administration has not anmmnced nn intention r.o end porticipation 
in the ,JCPOA at this time, and we continue to uphold our ,ICPOA commitments 
while working with Congress and internationa l partners to impri;>ve how we meet 
loug-term lrunian proliferution challengc~s. While we do so, we will conti-nne to ht;>ld 
Iran strictly accountable to its nuclMr-related commitments under the deal .. 'J'he 
Unite<l Statl!s continuei; to en.gage Iran directly irnd in cooperation with our P5+1 
portn«Jrs to ensw·e techniC>.LI implementation of the deal is strictly enforced. While 
to cla~e we J1av1J not deemed it neces~!J-l"Y ~o jnvoke the di~pute resolution mechm~ism 
conwuned m the JCPOJ\, we recogmze 1t. 1s a tool 1~va1lable to us. us ttppropnate. 

Questimi 1. If tha United States leave-~ the ,ICPOA or continues trying to unilater
ully chnnge the terms of the agree1i1e11t either through legislation or the threat of 
ro-imposing U.S. sanctions, whnt do you think the implicat,ions are for our relution
ships with other parties to the ,JCPOA such ns the United Kingdom, Fronce, Ger
many, Russin. Chma, lmn and the European Union? Do you thfok such a step will 
impact; the credibility of the United States with theRe ptu·ties and othe1· countries 
urnuncl the world? How do you think such a move by the Unit:ed States would im
pucL i11t,m1aLio11uJ uucletU· uo11p1'0liie1·uLiott elrurt.t; und efforts hy the United State.c; 
to negotiate arms control and nonproliferation agreements wiLh other ccmntries like 
N01·th Korea that pose a threat to U.S. national security interests? 

Answer. The administration has not announced an intention to end partici'pation 
in the ,JCPOA at this time, and we continue to uphold our JCPOA commitments. 
While we do so. we will continue to hold Tn111 strictly accountable to it!! nuclear
rela.ted commitments under the deal. 'l'he President hm1 requf'.sted that Congress 
work with the administration tc) add1-ess the ,JCPOA's flaws, including through 
amending and strengtltening the Tran Nuclear AgL-eement R1wiew Acl (lNARA). Our 
allies in Europe s trongly supp.ort ~he .J'CPOA urn! wuul, Lim U11 ii.cc.I SLulcti Lo rnrnum 
in the deal, and we have made clear that our efforts to strengthen TNARA are a 
domestic matter out.side the JCPOA. Our European partners have signafod u will
ingness to cooperate with us to address to addr1!$S Ir.m's malign act.ions outtlide the 
,lCPOA and Jong term Iranian proliferation challenges, as well as to continue to 
work together elsewhere whern int.ernational support remains crucial. such as in ad
drnssing the threats pi·esented by North Korea. 

Q11.estion 5. Under a proposed i:e-organization of the State Department, the fran 
Nuclear Implementation team at the State Departmimt, which had previously re
ported directly to the Secretary. would be placed under th.a lSN btJreau you ute 
nominated to lead. Oo you believe this is the right. place for th.is team'? Wh.at are 
youi· p luU!; for this critical offke and how do yml Int.encl to manage part.'> of this 
agreement that don't fall within your burea1~'s purview. such as tho sanctions issues 
and engagem<mt with the United N~)tions? 

J\m;wer. Based upon my previous expe.1ience at the Stute Department and my 
serving on the National Secwity Council staff. I am a firm believer in the principle 
that the American people nre best met whe11 organizations and personnel with deep 
functional and tec:hnicul expertise an~ able to employ that expertise to addi:ess func
tional and technical challenge1, in fornign and national securit.y policy. in close and 
collaborative coordination with their counterparts who s pecialfae m . broader regional 
affairs. The 1SN bureau has uni<lue technical expertuio thiit frovides an important 
locus for coordinating the st!'ict implementation of the ,Joint Comprehensive Plan of 
Action (,JCPOA) witti lran and developing improved ways to ensure that endwing 
constraints are plac.-ed upon Iran's ability ti> present nu<:Jear and missile pl'Olifera
tion challenges in the future. ff conlirmec1, I will work closely with senior leadership 
in the Department and ltey bw·eo.us o.nd offices inclucli i1g the Bm·f'.nu of Near Enst
em Affairs. the Bureau of Economic and Business Affairs, and the Buteau <>f lntei"· 
national Organizations. among others, to coordin.nte ·with our friends and allies in 
supporting this st1ict implementation of the JCPOA and to address rran'11 dest:u
bilizing act;iviti11s. 

Question (]. North Koreu is one of the most preS!ling foreign policy challenges the 
United States fa~s right now. Do you believe denuclearizati<m should be a pre-con
ditiion for uny negotiutions with North f{oreu? What is the administration's stra~b'Y 
for rolling bnck and e11minating North l<orcia's nllclear weapons prograrn? During 
yvw c..111ri1111uLiv11 !JLVCumliug,,, yuu i11JkaLeJ lliat tiLttlllt;;U11mi111,1 l:\IIIICLiu11~ 1111 NurLl1 
I<orea is one of ymu· top priorities if eonfirn1ed. How do you plan to do this? Whut 
do yqu believe is mii.sing from our current sanction~ regimn against North Korea? 

Answer. U.S. policy is to achieve the complete, v11dfiable, irreversible 
denuclearization of the Korean peninsula. We have long mad11 clear that we will not 
negotiate our way buck to talks. aml our cm-rcmt maximum pressure campaign is 
designed to incentivize a North Korean decision fina lly to engng11 seriously Otl roll-
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ing back the destabilizing nuclear and missi le threats it presents. We aim to dem.
onst,mte that North .Korea will not achieve the security 01· prosperity it seeks until 
it changes its current course and returns to serious and meaningful talks aimed at 
dermclenrization. '11he administration has made clear North Korea's fla:,,yant viola
tions of international law und its disregard for international norms will not lead to 
acceptance as a nucleur-anned state. 

In 2017 alone, North Korea conducted its sixth nuclear test and more than 20 bal
listic missilt; launches in violation of its international obligations and commitments. 
Its most recent launuh wus a likely intercontinental b,ll.listic missile, highlighting 
the di:ect threat that ~yongyuo~ ~eeks to pre ·ent to the A~1~rient1 ho)n~land . 1:'lortfi 
Korea s words and actions contmue to demonstrate th.at 1t is not w1 lhng or mtei:
estcd in 1mguging in serious taJk,; on denuclearization at this time. As Secretary 
Tillerson stated em·lier t his year, when the time comes for talks, it will not be 
enough for the OPRK to stop its progmm where it is today. North Korea must bP-. 
prepared t[i come to the table ready to chart e course to "ceru;e an.d rollback" its 
nuclear program. 

ln order to help brlng this about. we ore working hard to strengthen sanctions 
against No.rth Korea. for both rnuJtilutera] and U.S. s11nctions play a critical role i.n 
ou1: maximum pressure campaign strntegy to counter the threat po ed to the United 
St,11t;es br the DPRK's prohibited nuclear and ballistic missile frograms. 

[f confinned, J will continue topush for strnng uul.!tilatera sanction s against the 
DPRl< a t,he United Notions. The cUJTent sanctions regime is unpi:ecedentedJy 
strong, and we will s~k more ·anotions as needed in ·ordM to contribute to bringing. 
North Korean thre.',lts under control. W will a.lso continue to work with partners 
around the world to improve the etfoctiveness of sanctiilns implementation, in order 
to ensure that th!-lsa measures work as well a$ possible to choke off the DPRK's ac
c1~s to reven.aas, technology. and mt11:1:!r:iah; that ci;m support tlev1:1lopmen and main
ten.unee of its nuclear an.cl missile programs. We continue to prtltis countries tu-ound 
tha world to fu lly imJJlt1m11nt ti ll UN Security Council fft!;:m!utions against North 
lforea-inclnding UNS Rs 2210. 2321 2356. and 2371-!llld to hann011i~e heir do
me$tiC sanction regime 1Yith ow· designations on Noi-t.h l{oreun and third-country 
entities. Sjnce i\p1il, we have a ked countries around the world to cut dipfomat.ic 
and economic tie$, including bilateral tred . with the DPRK. In every bilateral rela
tionship we have around the world, we ·have made clear that we expect to see coun
t.ries reduce the e ties, or face consequences. 

We are also agg,.-essively using the United States own nonproHfera ion and 
DPRK-specific sanct.ion. authorities to target. a range of North Korean activity, nnd 
these effort.~ will ei.:pand a. we begin implenienting the ount,ering America's Ad
versaries '1'h1·ough Sanctiuns Act to impose n w restrictions on the bPRK and to 
desigm1t.e individuals and entititlS that enable the DPRK's illicit activiti s. These ac
tions send a strong ignal to thr. DPRI< nnd third-country facilitators that wr. are 
watch ing their activities and wjll hold them accountab"le. On September 21, more
over, the Pre ident announced Executive Order 18SJO, imposing additional restric
tions on North Korea and expanding thll scope of U.S, snt1ctions authoritie . includ
ing targeting funds the OPRI< gerHn·ates throu!;(h internationa l trade to support it 
nucl11ar and mi sile progra~n and w apoas prohferation. 

Jf confirmed, I wm lead a n ISN t.eam that is talfed with experienced sonctions 
and interdiction 1:1xpe1-ts who devote their time to leading State oparaticmol efforts 
to tforect, prevent. di ·rupt, stop. andh)r sanction arms and WMD transfers, related 
financial transactions, anctions evasion, and (>ther i'llicit activities. A is 1Yidely 
known. the DPRK is very adaptive and skilled at using deceptive practices to evade 
sanctions, so our sanctions posture must therefore also continuously adapt to meet 
t.hi!l challenge. To maintain our edge, it is lll!ually best that we not telegraph &pecific 
moves before they occur, for this can give the DPRK more time to seek ways around 
them. [f confirmed, however. 1 w:ill ensure that ow· efforts remoin squarely directed 
at the DPRK thrnat an<l thut w adapt and evolve ou1· approaches fo ordar to en~ur 
their ability to meet counterproli~ ration neects, ond f will wilrk dilig ntly to im
prove the effectiveness of this work whereve1· possible. 

Question 7. Is the United States at present negotiatiag terms of a 123 agreement 
witl1 audi Arabia and Jordan? Did the Trump odmfoistre.tion decide to---or did 
Saudi Arabia and Jordan approach the Trump administration to restart or revi
talize-123 negotiations after January 2017? Has the United States engaged in dis
cussions on a new 123 agreement, renewal of a 123 agreement, or modification of 
an existing 123 agreement si nce the start of the Trump administration? 

Answer. The United States has been in negotiations with Saudi Arabia on a 123 
agre ment since 2012, and with Jordan since 2008. While IJoth t,h e negotiations 
hav11 remained open. it has been more than a year since any substantive discussions 
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11n the respective L23 agreem nt texts have occu.ned. Separately, mlminfatration of
ficials huve poken to Saudi counterpnrt.$ in geoe1'1:tl t.enns regurdfog the Kingdom's 
nudenr power plans and its interest in p\u'Suing U.S. nuclear technology, including 
U.S. legal and regulatory rec[lt.irem.en for export of U.S. nuclear materials, equip
men 1 and technology. Given the sen itive nature of tho e engr,gementi;, it is not 
pos11iole to ny more about these contacts hern. but the Department wou'ld b happy 
ti) provide II closed hdefing for committee taff on the :;ubst.anc of those discussions. 

When the 1'rump ndministrntiOll came into office. it bega.n a nwiew of 1,1.II ongoing 
123 agrnement 11egotiaLions and civil nucle11r c<>O}let'lltionpolicy. '1'J111t rnvitiw ·is on
going. 1'he United Stat.es is also in negotiations with the United Kingdom and Mi,x-
1cn on 123 agre ments. 

Question 8. Please describe in as much detail as possible the status and tenor of 
any of the above negotiations. 

Answer. Negoti11tions \Vith Jordan, audi Arabia. t.he Uoiterl l(jngrlnm, and Me;,.
icn a:n~ ongoing, col'diaJ. and cooperntivo. Given th() Gorn;itivc nuturc of 123 ugrcc
n1ent-re.latad engagements. it is no~ possible to say more here, b.ul the Department 
would be happy to provide a ch ed b1:iefing for r,ommit.~ee staff on the ubstanct! 
of those negotmtion.s. 

Que.~lio11 9. Does the Trump administration believe the "gold standardn-a com
mibment not to em·ic'b unm'tun nr reproce. plutonium-is a requirement in order 
t<, conclude terms for l23 agreemen with audi Arabia or Jordan? ff the Un.ited 

tates agreP.s to 11nything l11ss than the "gold standard' with ,Jordan or Saudi Ara
bia. how do you think the United Arnb l!)mirntes would 1•esp<>nd? 

Answer. ln addition to the legal requfrements of eetion 123 of the Atomic Energy 
Act- which include important nonproliferation protections such as requirements for 
materinls and facilities security. as well as a pl'Ob.ibition. upuu touriuhuu,uL ur rn\,ruc
essing of U.S.-oii~n material without U .. consent-the United Stutes has a ong
stunding policy of St!t!k.ing to limit the spreu.d of enrichment and reprocessin{f (ENR) 
capabilities around th world. '11he '!'rump administration remains comrmtted to 
seeking the highest nonproliferation ~tandards possible in 123 1:1greem1,nt negotia
tions with both ,lordRn and Snmii Ara'biu. 

The "Equal Terms and Conditions fo,· 'ooperntion" c'Jnu_se of the 2009 U.S.-Unit.ed 
Arab Ernimt.1,,1 (UAE) 123 Agroomc:,n providi, · that if the United Sta es e_nters in o 
a nuclear cooperation agree111en with another non-nuclear weapon state in the Mid
dle East with moril favorable terms, the United Stlltes. at the request of the U1~ 
will consul with the UAE rngard ing the possibility of amendfog the U.S.-l1~ 
/\grccmt:nt. S ince the Unit.cd St.ntc0 haa not enternd into a civil nuclear coopen,tion 
agrnement with a state in the Middle [~nst since 2009, r cannot speculate on how 
t.he UAE wo11 lt! r nc to a hypoth tical 'cenario. 

QmMtion IO. The Atomic li:Mrgy Act (Ali:A) requires the Executive branch keep 
Congres~ through this committee "fully o.nd cu.rrently informed of any initiut.ive or 
11egutiui,iotts .relali11g Lo u ui,w ur 11111tH1t.le<t.l agreement for peaceful n.ude1;1r cnopen:1-
tion ." '!'he AEA al o 1·equires Congr8SS .to review the termi. of any 123 agreement 
and gives us the. power to block any 123 agreemen . How do you in terpret this re
quiremP.nt·r Do you believe the admini ti:ation is meeting thet1e requirements in its 
current 123 negotia.tions with Saudi Arabia und Jort.lan'! If confim1ed us ssistunt 
Secretary for In.ternational Security and Nonproliferation, w'ill you comm.it to fully 
briefing this c11mm i tee on the status of these t\egotiations in a dassifi d or aon
p11blic setting within 30 days of your confiimation? 

Answer. 'l'h.e Department is committed to honoring its stntuhiry obligations. In 11c
cordonee with the AEA, the State Department bi;efs .the appropriate committees be
fore connnencing oegotiations on a 123 agreement. Beyond those statutory notifica
tions, the Depoxt.men also offers periodic b1iei'ings as negotiations proip:ess. 

'l'he udmin.istraUon has fully met a ll legal requirements ·in consulting with Con
gress regarding lonf.standing 123 agrP.ement negotiations with Saum Arabia ru,d 
Jordm1. Jf conlii:-mP.c , I am committml to keeping the committee fully abreast of the 
status of oil 123 agrP.ement negotiations, nnd would be pleased to personally brief 
the committee in a classified setti ng within 30 days ofni,y confirmation. 

Q11estion I I . Do you believe the Unjted States Government is providing adequate 
funding tu th h1Le1 n tiunal Attimi E11e1 g'y A~tl11cy ([AEA)? Du yuu Lelieve Lite 
United States should increase its contributions to t'he IAEA? 

Answer. 'l'he Hnitad States works closely with the !AE/\ and othe1· member states 
to emmrn th.e lAEA has the resoUl"C(lS it needs to cnn-y out its important work. (•'or 
the fAI;;A' 2018 regular budset (as in previous years), the United States joined a 
consensus agreement, in th.i, lAEA Board of (',ovem.ors on a revised bu<lge level that 
was requested by the lAEA D.irector Genernl. The United States cont.ributf!s 25.5 
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percent of the LAEA teg11lar budget, by far tbe larges sharA of any .IAEA memher. 
In addition to the ,lssessed regular budget, the Department of State annually pro
vides approximatelr $90 m illion in volltntary contributions t.o support activities that 
advance U.S. prionties. If confirmed, [ w.ill look at U .. contt-illutions t.o the [AEA 
to ensure we are providing adequate funding. 

Question 12. At~ you aware of any t.P,chnical reason to resume testing to maintain 
the cunent warheud types in the U.S. nuclear 1u1,enal? 

Answer. No, I am not aware of any technical reason to resume nuclear explosive 
testing at this time to maintiiin cuntint warhead types in the U.S. nuclear arsenul . 

Question 13. Wbile the Trump administration may still be in the process of re
viewing its policy on the (,:TBT, will the 'L':um~ administrati~n support effor~ l'ein
force the global norm aguinst nuclear testing, mcludmg possible nuclear t.esting by 
North Koreu, and will yon pledge, if ccmfimrnd for this position, to take steps to 
strengthen the global nucleur test moru.t01-iu111? 

Answer. The administrotion ho~ repeat.edly called for North Korea to cease its nu
clear testing activi tiBS, and cm1tinues to " 'ork with O\ll" intP.mational partners to in
crease pressm·ti on Nortl1 Korea to do so. Tf confirmed, I IVil l contim1e to call on a ll 
states to declare, obsen•e. and maintain national moratoria on nuclear explosive 
testing. 

Q11.estwn 14. Wha is the policy of the United. ta.tes rel,{arding the criteria that 
should be used to evaluate membership bids from non-NPT member states to the 
NSG? Please be specific an.d please explain how such on approach will strengthen 
rather ban weaken compliance with the goals and pdnoiples of the NSG and of the. 
NPT? 

Answer. The United States believes that the factors for consideration of applica
tions contained in the Nuclear Suppliers Group (NSG) Procedural Arrangement are 
sufficient for participation from any government. The State Department is working 
clu 'Illy with J:ljSG Pwticiputing Guv nmumL!i (PGs) tu idenLify a path funvunl un the 
issue of possible men'Lbership fo1· states that are not party to the NPT, and if con
firmed I will continue this effort. 

The NSG and global nuclear nonprol iferation regimes are strengthened when all 
mrrjor supplie.rs of nuclear technology abide by tringent export conti·ol regul11tions 
and cooperate in crafting the NSG Guidelin fl..~ that influem:e the formation nf those 
domestic regulations. 

Question 15. How would Indian membership in the NSG build on the non
proliferation commitment!; it alr11ady mada, and h as not fully _n111t, on the eve of the 
NSG's eptemher 2008 deci ion to exe:mr Indja from the N G's 'longsto.nding 1·e
quiroment for full- cope !Ali:A safeguards'. Bil specific and use example . 

Answer. India i~ n responsibhi actor in thP. field of civil nuclear power and nuclear 
nonpi-olifarat.ion. Tndia'ii likemindedneS.'i with Nuclear SuppliP.1-S Gn'll'.lp (NSG) Par
ticipating Governments (PGs) is demonstrated by the large number of biln eral mid 
multiluteraJ nonproliferation commitments and the large numher of bilaternl nu
clear cooperation agreements it has silned. Once fndia becomes an NSG member. 
it would commit to abide by the NSG Guidelines for transfers of nuclear and dun.J
use items, as well as its previous bilateral and multilateral nonproliferation and nu
clear cooperation commitments. 

Q1mRticm /6. A!! you know, ection LO,t of th Henry Hyde U . . -India Peaceful Nu
clear Coop0ration Act of 2006 requires an annual implem ntation and compliance 
report regarding a number of issu e relating the anangement. This report mlu,t, 
among otha1· thfogs. contain an tistimate of th rati; of produotion in Ind1n of fi sile 
material for nuclear explo11ive devices lUJd wh ther irnpmted urnnjum has affected 
the t».te of production or nuclear explosiv devices. The law requfres that the report 
shall be unclassified bu may contain a classified 1mnex. 

• Can you confirn1 that there has been no finding of matetiaJ noncompliance by 
lndiu with any commitment made hy Ind ia pm>suant to this section of the Hyde 
Act and that lndfo hllll not increased its mte of pmd11ction or capacity to 
produce, fissile material for nuclear weapons or other unsafeguarded purposes? 

Answer. Eve1y yenr s ince the Hyde Act ~nssed into law, the Department of State 
has provided a report on the miclear activrties of h1diu. In the 201'7 report, in Pmt 
l: Section 104(g)(1 ), as amended: Infornrn.tic)n on Nuclear Activities of India, the Oe
p:utmen wrote that there has been no finding of mate1ial noncompliance. hy India 
with any commitment made pursuant, to the Hyde !).ct. 

lo Par 2: ection 104.(g)(2), as amended: Implementation and CompliR.nce Repo~t. 
th.e Department wrote that (SBU ) "Both India and Paki t.an continue to pmduce 
fissile material that can. inoreRse thein1uclem· weapons tockp'iles." 
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QueHtfon /7. Will you commit to keeping my office and the committee ''fully and 
cumintly infornied" n,i~anlirig implementu.tiot1 an.d compliance with this agreement? 
Will you provide a 1vr1tten copy of each annuul report os requ.ir1id by Section 101 
of the Hyde Act? 

Answer. If confirmed, I comm! to keeping your office and the committee "fully 
and currently informed" rflgarding implementation and compliance with the Hyde 
Act and will provide n written copy t1f each a1111nal repor ns regnired. 

Question 18. no you hP.liAve t.h1:1 t. Art.icle VI of thA 'l'reat.y on the Nonprnlifernt ion 
of Nuc'lear Weapon (NP'!') obligate$ partie~ to pursue djsarmument mern;urf\5 i.n 
good faith ? What dotis that mean to you? In your estimation , what are some wll.ys 
that we can strengthen all three pillm·s of the NP'l'? If th United States decide~ 
to build new nuclear weapons, how do you think the rest of the world will respond? 

Answer. Article VI of the NP'I' obligates all States Pnrty to purs \le negotiations 
in good faith on effective measures relating to cessation of the nucle<ll" arms iilce 
a·nd to nuclem· disarmament, and on a treaty-on general llnd complete disarmament 
lUlder strict and effectrve intemational control. The administration is committfid to 
the NP'I' in all its aspects, in~ludfog ~rticle VI, 11nd is ~ommit~d to en~ouragir:ig 
other tates Party w fulfi l their cotmrntments too. Adhimng to this commitment m 
good faith entails pursuing effective measure.~ that con herp to create the secw·ity 
conditions thut would facilitat.e further progress on nuclear disarmament. This ap
proach, which looks at disarmament within the contex of the overall secw·ity envi
ronment. seeks t.o address disurrnament 118 a l'ea l-world policy j>roblem and is et1-
tirel1 consistent with the NPT. the Pn,amble of whicb exptess y envisions easing 
tensmns. and strengthening trust among states ' in order to facilifote0 disarmament. 

If confirmed, I look fonvard to working with other .NP'f Stutes Party to main tain 
·um!. slJ.'tl11~1.l1en Urn Treu.Ly in all iu; 1u:1pects, while t!mplucsizing the cen.ti,-al role of 
nonproliferation in achieving the full benefits of the Treaty. The widespread benefit.s 
of the peaceful use of nuclear energy and technology are a great success story of 
the N PT, which is only pos.s ibl.e because of a strong nonproliferation rel;Iime. We will 
continue to hij::hlight t his success and seek opportunities to promote bm ldinll further 
capaci ty h1 this area. consistent with global nonproliferation obliijation s. 

With regai·d to i.ntenm.tional reactions t.o Cl hypothetical decision to bui ld n.ew n.u
c)ear weapons. the adminisb:ation .remains io the process of conducting its Nuclem· 
Posture Review, and I cannot speculate on the outcome of that review ol· the 1:ea.c
tion to it. H confirmed, I look forward to ensuxing tha the United States remain" 
at the forefront of intermtl;ional i,ffort~ to promote nonproliferation and effective 
mtta!!Ul't!ll thtlt 1J11lurnce our sl!«.:urity tmd create the cori.dit11ml! ~hat will alll>W fot nu
clear dfa11r111ament. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO DR. CHRISTOPHER ASHLEY FORD BY SENATOR CORY BOOKER 

Question 1. Dne of the mos dangerous deve.lopments of recent yero·s has been t hll 
prolifemtion of nuclear weapons in 011th. Asia. Since he 1998 l:es , I n.dia. and Paki
stan have both deployed ii;icn1usingly sophisticu.ted. nuclear wear.o,ns on .a rr.mge. of 
pl,~1.fumts. A nucl .. u1• waf 111. SuuLh A~iu cuulJ. ., ... ~tly le .. d Lu 1.u1IIJUrn, u( Chll!ualL,.,,; 
and the United t ,ttes need.s to do everything in its power to prevent such a conflict: 

• What are. the !SN b_m:euu plans to imprnve ~t!·ittegic . tab'ility i~ South Asia to 
move India nnd Paku,tan away from the prec1p1c1! of nuclear wur? 

• What un, your ideas for skiwing or ending the arms i:ace in outh Asia? 
Answer. In line with the PrP.sidt!nt's South Asia strutegy, we continue to encour

age restraint in Pa kistan's military nu~le~u- and missile progrnmt., und to urg Paki
stan and lr,1dia lo reduce tAnsion, ond the risk of conflict. At evtiry ()(J[J<.>rt1mity. we 
rafoe with rn.dia and Pakistan th.e need tn P.ng11ge with each other to tatoht!t down 
ten ions. W,e do this in inform~! and in formal discussions, such 11s by encouraging 
both countries to engage in dislogu . to ennct new c:,mfiden.ce bui lding mammres, to 
ad.here to self-imposed nuclear tei;ting moratoria. not I;() mate m1clear warhead~ u.nd 
delivery Hy~l.e1111i, Lu tl\luid dtlvtilt>i.,mt!tt 111· depluy1ue11 L of types of Wtiupo.n or 1{tllivt1ry 
sys~em that could de.9tabilb:e thtllr relationship, to improve nueleur security in ord11r 
to ensure tha non-state actors cannot acquire acc.e, s to nuclenr weapons or mute
riali;, and to ex11rcise restrn1n t aimed II improving trntegic stubility. 

Question 2. One of the grea challenges we face today is the spread of dtllll use 
technology that enables nuclear or oh.er WMD proliferation. In some case · coLL11tries 
lack the capacity to enforce their Uruted Nations Security Council Resolution 1540 
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obligations to prevent such proliferation. In other cases, countries ignore the pro
liferation activities of their national companies. We need to do everything possible 
to prevent proliferation: 

• Given the role of the Export and Related Border Security Program in improving 
countries capacities to meet their UNSCR 1540 obligations and prevent pro
liferation, do you have plans to expand that program to other countries where 
we currently do not have an EXES advisor? 

Answer. U.S. capacity-building assistance has made important contributions to 
the global nonproliferation regime for many years. The EXES Program currently 
works in 67 countries, including advanced technology suppliers and key transit/ 
transshipment hubs. To support cost-effective program implementation and main
tain ongoing liaison with host governments, EXES employs 24 in-country advisors, 
some of whom have regional responsibilities. EXES recently established two re
gional advisor positions for the Middle East and North Africa to support expanded 
assistance to this region. In South Asia, where EXES has robust programming but 
few advisors, EXES has been working to increase in-country support beginning with 
the addition of a regional EXES advisor in Colombo, Sri Lanka, in 2016. In coun
tries without an EXES Advisor, EXES utilizes locally-employed staff, partners with 
other U.S. Government agencies, or engages contractors to execute program activi
ties. The EXES program also periodically reviews export control and border security 
challenges and requirements in key regions of the world in order to ensure that its 
efforts are appropriately focused and prioritized upon the greatest needs. If con
firmed, I will review our overseas EXES staffing and other programs to ensure we 
are doing all we can to prevent proliferation. 

Question 3. In the case of countries that willfully ignore proliferation by their 
companies (we can discuss specifics privately or in closed session), will you commit 
to bringing more pressure on them to prevent proliferation of dual URI' t1>r.hnoloei1>R? 

Answer. Yes. The Department of State closely monitors such activity and works 
closely with U.S. interagency and foreign partners to address such concerns, includ
ing by promoting effective implementation and enforcement of export controls and 
UNSC Resolutions, and using tools such as interdiction and the use or threat of 
sanctions to prevent shipments of proliferation concern. If confirmed as Assistant 
Secretary, I will ensure that we continue to do all we can to encourage countries 
to abide by their international obligations to halt proliferation to programs of con
cern a nd to cont1;bute ever m ore effectively. even beyond what U.N. Security Coun
cil resolutions n1ftuire, to choking off prolifel'il.tors' sources of funding, t.echnology, 
and materiel. Where proliferation-facilitating activity occurs, I will recommend sanc
tions against the entities involved when warranted and consistent with U.S. legal 
authorities, in order to spotlight deficient export control practices, constrain their 
ability to conduct business, incentivize improved behavior in the future, and signal 
to all other entities that might be considering such misbehavior that involvement 
with proliferation activity entails great cost and risk. 

Question 4. Starting in 1967, one of the ways that the regions of the world have 
sought to prevent proliferation is to create nuclear weapons free zones. The nuclear 
weapons states can adhere to these treaties via protocols. Under those protocols, the 
Uni ted States u.nd other NWS would pledge n <,t to use nuclear weapons 1iguinst, or 
place nuclear weapons in NWFZ regions. 'l'he Obama udministrntion in 20Jl sub
mitted the protocols to the nuclear-weapon-free zones (NWl,<Z$) in Africa and the 
Sout h Pac.ific to the Senate for ·ntifi~\tion and in 2015 it submitted the Central 
Asian protocol to the Senate as well: 

• What is the Trump administration's view of the value of NWFZs? 
Answer. The United Stutes supports, in principle, nuclea1·-we1.,pon-free zones 

(NWJrzs) that are consistent with U.S. nationa l securi ty interests, arn deveJuped in 
accordance with the guide lines adopted by the Uni ted Nations Disarmament Com
mission and are vigorously enforced and evaluates them on a case-by-cuse basis. 
The United States believes that NWFZs can play an important role in the inter
nut;ionn.1 non-eroliferation regime by complementing and reinforcing the Treaty on 
the Non-Proliterntion of Nuclear WM pons. 

Question 5. Does the Trump administration support the ratification of these proto
cols? 

Answer. U.S. policy on these protocols is under review. 






